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FROM THE PAPERS.

Longfellow has four times refused to 
yd political office.

On the first of July, 1881, the sale of 
•fe Moody and Sankey Gospel Hymns, 
J editions of the three numbers, had 
niched about 9,337,000 copies.

The Austrian ministry has informed 
jheRev. H. A. Schauffler that the mis- 
gnnriee of the Board in Austria must 
nit lead the Bible or pray at the grave 
dsdeceased member of their congrega- 
BOOA

Texas bids fair some day to be the 
Snner State in its educational provisions. 
* school fund, niter the lands are sold, 
hit reach, it * estimated, one hundred 
allions—an amount equal to the aggre- 
pte of all the achool fuuds in the Union.

“ Not lese than five hundred people 
» to-day serving terms in the various 
pnitentiaries for bigamy, but they are 
d Gentiles. The Mormon is the only 

who hat perfect freedom in this line. 
-The Inter-Ocean.

There is no reason why a pastor may 
■at attend a dance as well as any mem-

Dr. Frazer, the Bishop of Manchester, 
and one of the most outspoken of An
glican prelates against ritualistic and 
other abuses, recently reminded one of 
his congregations that *' while they [the 
church at large] were fighting and dis
puting about vestments, and ornaments, 
and chalices, and incense, the infidels 
and atheists at their doors were trying 
to destroy their people’s faith in every
thing that spoke of God, of judgment, 
and of life beyond the grave.”

There is a strange oversupply of teach
ers in the Province of < hitario. In some 
cases forty or fifty applications have 
been made by third-class teachers for 
situations with a salary of not more than 
$300 a year. The trouble lies in the 
easy rules which permit young persons 
to take two months’ instruction in ffie 
model schools and then to enter the pro
fession, use it for a year or two, and 
then leave it forever.—iY. Y. Iiulepen- 
dent.

The Time* says : “ Drinking baffles
us, confounds us, shames us, and mocks 
us at every point. It outwits alike the 
teacher, the man of business, the pat
riot, and the legislator. Every other 
institution flounders in hopeless difficul
ties ; the public-house holds its triumph
ant course. The administrators of pub
lic and private charity are told that alms 
and obligations go with rates, doles, and 
pensions, to tne all-absorbing bar of the 
public-house. ”

y
The New York Evangelist says : “ If 

we are rightly informed the venerable 
Bishop of the wealthy Episcopal diocese 
of New York, though in office for about 
twenty-six years, has duriug »U that time 
consecrated but a single church ! Scores 
of fine churches have meantime been 
erected within his ecclesiastical jurisdic

hr of his Church. It there is no evil tjOI1) but Dr. Potter’s inflexible rule is 
«appearance of evil in so doing, he is at 
perfect liberty to attend.—Methodist 
Imeuqer.

The Salt Lake Tribune very sensibly 
eggests that the Mormons should con- 
ider the proposition to purchase the 
Sandwich Islands. It would require 

IlWtitlltiOH Will wren years’ tithing to foot the bill of 
17,000,000, and they would have a king- 
iom all t^ themselves.
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The Diocesan synod of New South 
Wales has passed a resolution that the 
Revised Version of the New Testament 
be not used until sanctioned by the 
bishop ; but several of the clergy have 
ihresay adopted its use on their own re
sponsibility.

D. D.’s are thought more of in Eng
land than hero. At the recent meeting 
of the Liveri>ool Presbyterian Assembly, 
the fact that the degree had been con
ferred on the Moderator was made the 
special subject of congratulations,which 
were duly recorded. —Central Adn.

Only one bishop from the Southern 
Church (Dr. M’Tyeire) attends the 
Ecumenical Conference. The bishop’s 
cousin became the second wife of Mr. 
Vanderbilt, the New York millionaire ; 
and the erection and endowment of the 
Vanderbilt University, at Nashville, 
was the result of the union.

The (Itnrrhtnan say’s that the question 
of exchanges of Episcopal ministers with 
those of other denominations is not one 
of courtesy but of canon. But which 
ought it to be I Which is the higher 
Christian duty ? -We remember a bibli- 
calinjunction, “Be courteous,” but none 
to canonade. —Independent.

The authorities of Rochelle have re
vived to memorialise the Government 
of France to exempt Protestant soldiers 
xnd sailors from all compulsory partici
pation in the ceremonies of Roman 
Catholic worship. According to the 
%h«/, there was a movement before 
the elections against any attendance of 
the military on such occasions.

The interest I find is growing about 
this great Methodist Conference. The 
leading secular papers, such as The 
Time* and The Dailg News, are request- 
tog seats for their reporters. The reli
gious press is also on the alert, and at
tention is being directed from the ends 
°f the earth upon the Conference.— 
IsmduH Met lux list.

The Railway Temperance Society 
(England) is seeking to enrol a member
ship from among the railway em/doyrs, 
*ho, of all men, should be conspicuous 
for their sobriety. Considering the tens 
of thousands of lives entrusted to their 
care daily, >t is anything but satisfactory 
to find that while ll percent, of the 
Army and l ô per cent, of the navy are 
total abstainers, only five per cent, of 
the railway workers are teetotalers.

not to consecrate a church until it is 
entirely out of debt ; and hence the 
surprising paucity of his official duties 
in this regard.

Mr. Charles Darwin, the naturalist, 
recently wrote to Admiral 8*r B. J. 
Sullivan to the effect that he could not 
believe that all the missionaries of the 
world could ever have made the Fuegians 
honest ; but he confessed he was mistaken 
and added : “I had always thought that 
the civilization of Japan was the most 
wonderful thing in history, but I am 
now convinced that what the missionaries 
have done in Tierra del Fuego, in civil
izing the natives, is at least equally won
derful.”

There is a great awakening among 
the Jews at Hamaden, Persia. Forty 
men are believers, besides women and 
children, though some of them arc now 
deterred from confessing their faith by 
fear of persecution. Five men have 
been received into the Church. It is of 
no ordinary interest to know that close 
by the reputed tomb of Mordecai and 
Esther, a company of the children of 
Israel should be meeting regularly twice 
a week to examine the Law and the 
Prophets, and to consider the Christian 
faith.—Baptist If eekl

The Christian Messenger, Texas, puts 
a good deal of truth, in its own way, in
to the following paragraph : “ Bro.
Jones says he has hard work to get his 

i church to go by the Book. The Book 
says: ‘ Upon the first day of the week 

| let every one of you lay him in store,
| as God has prospered him.’ They in- 
i sist on the following inteqiretation :
! Upon the last day of the year (when the 
j cotton is sold) let a few of you lay 

by them in store, as the boll-worm has 
spared them. ’ Jones says they go by the i Book—go right by it, and never see it:”

i
j In the opinion of The Congregationalist 
the present conduct of the Bishops and 

j clergy in France will tend to bring 
i about a separation between Church and 

State. “ The Government,” it says, 
“ now pays more than $10,000,000 year- 

i ly in salaries to prelates and clergy.
! And, notwithstanding this, they are 
j openly siding against the State. The 
j result is sure to be in favor of the Re

publicans, who are now thoroughly 
j united against their common foe. Nine 
1 tenths of the French people are nomin- 
| ally Catholics, but with many it is based 

upon respectability of religion rather 
j than allegiance to the Pope.

THE SECRET OF METHODIST
SUCCESS

Under this heading the New York 
Tribune has the following paper :

The London Conference of the Meth- 
| odists of the world began its session on 

Wednesday, with a sermon by the great
est living Methodist preacher, Bishop 
Simpson, of Philadelphia. This inci
dent will help us to the key of the 
Wesleyan mystery—for to most minds 

| John Wesley’s work seems to want an 
explanation. There are said to be 848 
theories of happiness ; and there are 
nearly as many ways of accounting for 
the vigor of Methodism. A few of these 
explanations are rather 
One of our esteemed contemporaries has 
recently informed an admiring world 
that Wesley adopted the papal system 
as a model for the government of his so
cieties. Anybody who has seen a Ro
man Catholic reporter struggling with 
the proceedings of a Methodist Confer
ence—dazed, bewildered, reduced to 
helplessness by the singular spectacle— 
may judge for himself how badly Wes
ley succeeded in copying his model. 
Whether or not there be ecclesiastical 
resemblance between the Pope’s church 
and John Wesley’s societies we leave 
for the speculations of theologians ; but 
to plain men it seems strange that Wes
ley as a pope did not so much as dream 
of having a church—only voluntary so
cieties ; and provided for no pope to 
succeed him, much less for an endless 
line of popes.

It is perfectly clear that Wesley had 
no model and no need of one. He did 
from time to time what seemed best to 
him ; and being a good organizer he 
bound his societies together on verj 
adhesive principles. The proof of the 
excellence of Wesleyan glue may be 
found in the fact that so nearly all the 
Methodists of this country have the ep
iscopal system—the others numbering 
less than three hundred thousand in a 
total of four millions Methodism in 
this country cannot be said to have 
started as an Episcopal church through 
deliberate purpose ; but having taken 
on tliat form the more central uniting 
forces have preserved the Episcojial 
complexion. Sometimes these people 
are offered gratuitous compassion on ac
count of their subjection to bishops ; 
but they do not seem to be oppressed. 
It is the bishops, they think, who have 
the hard time. For the theory that a 
bishop can do what he likes gets thin
ned down in practice to doing, as far as 
in him lies, what the churches like. 
Some years ago, a bishop found a rare 
snarl at one of his Conferences. A 
church, a presiding elder and a pastor 
were tangled up in a howling disorder. 
Tlie bishop began the task of untying 
the knots by a remark that “Methodism 
makes great use of common-sense and 
drawing on this original tool-chest of 
Wesley he soon found means to put 
things straight again. The truth is that 
the theoretical evils of the Methodist 
system are rarely realized in practice, 
because there is a historical tendency to 
administer the system on the principles 
of common sense. The system is doubt
less a very effective one ; the results 
should prove it to those who are perpet
ually studying the skeleton and forget
ting the vital force. We come much 
nearer to the vital force when we consi
der Methodism as a system of popular 
preaching. We do not mean great 
preaching, or fine preaching, or wise 
preaching ; though the Methodists could 
probably fill an order tor any of these 
kinds of pulpit goods. By popular 
preaching we mean preaching that peo
ple will listen to and which will stir them 
to religious action. The Methodists 
have no monopoly in this kind of theol
ogical wares ; but there was a time

The Sailor* Magazine is keeping up 
a much-needed and well conducted 
crusade against “ advance wages. ’’ Un
der the present system the sailor spends 
his money before he earns it, and the i when they had very little competition, 
worst habits of unthrift and dissipation j0>m Wesley was a popular preacher,

USK BOTTLS.

Label aud Wrapper, 
droite at 2i rent*•V) where

ileV'ii, Annapolis Fo., 
te next m out it.

N<

Tlie American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, now in session 
At Cincinnati, has appointed a committee 
to confer with the Boards of Trustees of 
*U colleges in the United States empow
ered to confer degrees, stating the ob
jections to conferring the degree of Doc
tor of Phil,isvphy honoris causa, and 
Praying them to discontinue the practice 
|t it existait! tlie colleges of which they thought and work 
have control. people.—Christian l

are fostered. It is proposed to intro
duce a bill into Congress abolishing 
“advance wages” entirely, and those 
who have studied the question, either 
independently or in the carefully pre
pared article published by the Sailors' 
Magajrine, will certainly give this move
ment the heartiest support and oo-opera
tion. Sailors have long been the prey 
of the worst and most degraded sharpers 
in our great seaports, and no class more 
urgently needs or will better repay the 

of philanthropic 
uion.

Webb, men who had securely planted 
Methodism here before Francis Asbury 
came over to be its bishop. The Wes
leyan movement began everywhere with 
a hot hearted preacher ; and the new 
local beginnings have been starting in 
that way ever since. Lay preachers 
founded half of the new churches ; but or
daining them has not spoiled them, and 
with or without orders the successful 
Methodist preacher is more or less of a 
popular orator.

I It goes without saying that Wesley,
I his fellows and his successors have had 
j something special to talk about ; as or

ators they had a theme and a purpose ;
fashionable. *he 8ubioct w“> indeed, a very old one, 

but they put it before men in a way 
that had gone out of use. Christian 
ages liad made the shibboleth venerable, 
but these men gave it a new accent. It 
is only half telling their secret to write 
that they talked well. They talked well 
because the matter of which they were 
full inspired them. “ Under ordinary 
circumstances,” said a Hoosier, “ I 
weigh 150 pounds, but when I’m mad I 
weigh a ton. ” The Wesleyan itinerants 
weighed à ton in their extemporized 
pulpits because they had gotten hold of 
a tremendous thought, or rather because 
it had gotten hold of them. This thought 
they called the “ Witness of the Spir
it.” There is no metaphysic aud per
haps no fermai theology in the expres
sion. It just meant that, after genuine 
repentance and true faith, there follows 
a conscious change of the inner man. 
He loves God, has the heart of a son in 
him toward his Father—and knows it. 
This is the Methodist accent of the ven
erable shibboleth of Christianity. When 
he says “ experience” he utters the war 
cry of his race. There are those who 
believe that the sharp accent is wearing 
out ; otherswrho affirm that the Metho
dists have drilled it into the tongues of 
other ministers, and not a few who de
clare that, however muffled by theolo
gies, the old accentuation is still the se
cret of the yet spreading Wesleyan con
quest. It follows from all this that Me
thodism is less a theology and less a 
government than many suppose it to be. 
It now has thriving theological schools 
and not a few vigorous theologians ; but 
the seminaries are schools of the proph
ets rather than of the philosophers, and 
a Methodist theologian sametimes lias 
the air of being a person with no press
ing home engagements in the line of his 
profession. The body of preachers and 
laymen keep a pretty stout grip on their 
thought about experience, and they do 
not yet take very kindly to scientific 

! theology, preferring to stick to what 
one of them has called “ experimental 
religion and practical godliness.” The 
turning of this aspect of Christianity, 
by preaching, to the general mind lias 
been successful because it has been 
thoroughly done. One of the quaint 
old phrases describes “ the preachers 
called Methodists they were not quite 
all preachers, but they did a great deal 
of preaching, and did it to good pur
pose.”

ANOTHER TRIBUTE.

Sir A. E. Havelock, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of the British set
tlements on the West Coast of Africa, 
was presented on his arrival at Sierra 
Leone in July last, with an address from 
the Wesleyan missionaries of the colony. 
To the address he replied substantially 
as follows :—

Reverend Gentlemen,—I have listen
ed with sincere pleasure to yonr kind ad
dress on appointment to the Govern
ment of this Colony. Your expressions 
of satisfaction at seeing myself and my 
wife among you are most gratifying, and 
I beg you to accept our best thanks. 
The brief sketch of your work in this 
colony which you have just given, con
veys but a faint idea of the energy and. 
self-devotion which your Church and its 
agents have displayed in their noble el

and Clsristianize the 
west coast of Africa. And it lias now 
been my good fortune to witness, in 
more than one remote region, the good 
results which liave attended the mission
ary efforts of your Body. At the Cape 
and in the West Indies I have observed 
your work. In the Fiji Islands, the 
courage, organization, and zeal shown

by the Wesleyan Missions are beyond 
all praise. A whole nation has been 
rescued from heathenism and the most 
cruel barbarism ; and in the achievement 
of this success the Wesleyans have been 
almost alonq, You refer to your work

FOR PASTOR AND PEOPLE.

My brethren, “Amen"’ is your sub
scription, consent, stipulation. — N't. 
Augustine.

The time to push a thing is when yon 
1 can. Do n’t wait until the ebb-tide be- 

here in thé cause of education, and you < fore you launch the needed Chuiwh err

and drew to himself other popular 
; preachers. When he found a man who 
could move other men with his voice he forts to ci\ ilize 
was not at all curious about the man’s 
gown and bands. This troop of talkers 
swept over England. Some of them who 
had never been ordained, or so much as 
dreamed of it, dropped into this country 
and started a blaze as if they had been 
coals of tiif. They were such lay 
preachers as Philip Embury and Capt-

express a hope that the Government 
may be able to assist you in this matter. 
I believe I may safely say that before 
long the Government will be in a posi
tion, under certain conditions, to meet 
your views in this respect. On all 
points touching the action of the Gov
ernment with respect to education, 
any suggestions or information which 
you may think proper to offer will 
be gladly received by me, and will be 
most carefully considered. And now 
reverend gentlemen, I will conclude by 
asking you to accept our thanks for 
your kind welcome, and by assuring 
you of ray warm sympathy in your 
work, and of my earnest hope that it 
may continue to prosper and extend.

THE BEST SAFEGUARD.
Most notable will be the deliverance 

from various harassing questions con
cerning details and particulars of con
formity to the world. We wholly fail 
to understand “ the lilierty wherewith 
Christ has made us free,” if we suffer 
ourselves to become “entangled again 
with the yoke of bondage ” in endless 
discussion as to the more or lees harm- 
lessness of this or that thing. It is not 
thus that we are to show forth “ the 
victory that ovcrcometh the world.” 
The only way alike of safety and free
dom, lies far above the distraction of 
these petty disputing*. A life made 
strong and satisfied with the fulness of 
the love of God, and consecrated with 
joyous devotion to his service, passes on 
its way unhindered by the world’s fash
ion and pleasure, and will not stop to 
argue about that which it neither needs 
nor desires.

On this ground only can we deal suc
cessfully with the young people of our 
families, our schools, and our congrega
tions. We both commit a grievous 
blunder and put our Lord to shame when 
we try to attract these to his religion by 
making concessions to their worldly 
tastes. Such an attempt must defeat 
itself, for those whom we would thus 
seek to lure are keen to discover the 
meaning of the bait held out to them, 
and the practical insincerity of the faith 
which thus acknowledges that it hopes 
to succeed by false pretences. How 
often is the question anxiously discuss
ed. How shall we attach our young 
people to us ! Tlie answer, is one, and 
plain and sure, Get them converted. 
You can never conciliate the carnal 
mind. It is as great a folly as a fault to 
try. Your own observation will bear 
out our assertion, that when our youth 
are saved through faith in Christ they 
very rarely leave us.

We are more disposed to lay affection
ate stress upon this point, inasmuch as 
we have heard with great sorrow that in 
some places our chapel and school-prem
ises, set apart as they are for the wor
ship and service of God, have been un
lawfully abused by the holding therein 
of entertainments, which were not only 
utterly devoid of religious tendency, 
but seemed to enter into undisguised 
competition with the music-hall and the 
theatre. Brethren, we call upon you 
everywhere to stand by us in an uncom
promising opposition to this mistaken 
and dangerous policy. Even if any suc
cess could he gained thereby, it is too 
dearly bought to be worth having. And

terprise.—Nashville A<h.

When you quote second-hand pro
fanity with gusto, it shows that you 
would use it at first-hand but for the 
looks of the thing.

When I met in class, I understood 
the preaching better ; and getting an 
acquaintance with my own heart, and 

j hearing the experience of God’s people,
I soon got acquainted with God himself, 

j —Adam ClaAe.

I ha re been driven many times to my 
1 knees by the overwhelming conviction 

that I had nowhere else to go. My own 
wisdom, and that of all about me, 
seemed insufficient for all that day.— 
Abraham Lincoln. /

The young men of the Church in many 
places are doing just what the youiqf 
women are doing in the way of Church- 
work — nothing. These unbroken colts 
will be harnessed by Satan the first 
thing the {«store know.

Sublimer in this world know I noth
ing than a peasant saint. Such a one 
will take thee back to Nasareth itself ; 
thou wilt see the splendor of heaven 
spring forth from the humblest depths 
of the earth, like a light shining in 
great darkness.—Carfyk.

“ I expect to pass through this life 
but once. If, therefore, there be any 
kindness I can show, or any good thing 
I can do to my fellow human beings, 
let me do it now. Let me not defer nor 
neglect it, for ‘ I shall not pas* this went 
again.’ ”

i
If I am between two moral evils, 1 

will not have either. “ There is small» 
choice in rotten apples. ’ ’ I sm to re
ject both. A man is not to lie. So sewn 
from the necessity to steal ; nor to bunk 
the Sabbath, lest he should not be able 
to pay his debts. Never choose to do 
wrong. —John Hall.

“Thou shalt be sure to be assaulted 
by Satan,” says Leighton, “ when thou 
hast received the greatest enlargements 
from heaven—either at the sacrament- 
or in any other way ; then look out for 
an onset. This arch pirate lets thu 
empty ships pass, but lays w«#f for them 
when they return richest laden.”

Tliat was a noble and, no doubt, a 
truthful saying of the late Bishop Dug 
gett on his death-bed : “I inay have 
been ambitious, but I have not been 
ambitious for place. ... I have 
been ambitious to excel in preaching.
1 desired and endeavoured to preach 

, just as well as I possibly could with the 
powers that God had given me.”

The effort to get the greatest possible 
number of prayers anti talks into a re
ligious meeting within a given time, is a 
burlesque upon genuine devotion. Tlie 
religious showman who boasts of such 
an achievement, ought to be employed 

I in other feats of dexterity, and leave 
| the worship of God for those who can 
engage in it without the spirit or tlie 
show of competitive zeal.—Religious. 
Herald.

I am tired of hearing people say that 
they prefer to worship God in the field* 
in summer, by the side of some babbling 
brook. What if they do ? We are not 
permitted to live for our own comfort 
or pleasure, but for the glory of God 
and the good of the world. United 
worship in the sanctuary makes the 
world better. Therefore we have no 
choice in the matter. It is our duty to 
attend the house of God regularly. 
Par. E. E. Hale.

A judicious pastor and a sensible 
choir always agree—if in no other way, 
by a compromise. There can, however, 
be but one head. The pastor knows 
what he is aiming at in the service. Ho 
knows what Verses should be sung and 
what omitted, if any. He knows the

in the end, bring damagê and loss to the 
Church which seeks it. Here, again, 
the cure is to be found in the spread of 
fervent piety, and active devotion to the 
work of the Lord. Where these are, 
the evil will not only be escaped, but 
made impossible.—Pastoral Address 
( English.)

There is no portion of our time that 
is our time, and the rest God's ; there 
is no portion of money that is our mon
ey, and the rest God’s money. It :s all 
his ; he made it all, gives it all, ami he 
has simply trusted to us for his service. 
A servant has two purses, the master’s 
and his own ; but we liave^only one.

x
S

in truth, such gain is unreal, and must, state of feeling he hopes, by the help of
the Holy Spirit, to produce by Iris dis 
course and Scripture readings aud public 
invocations. A choir “independent of 
the pastor” is a monster, as much as» 
bookkeeper or salesman independent of 
his principal. Great discretion is nec- 

1 essary in the itineracy. Tlie minister 
1 comes and finds the choir. He who has 
! a disturbance with a choir is like unto 
! a man going into a hornet’s nest. A 
l wise old woman said that “ if Satan 
i tried in vain to break into a peaceful, 

happy church, before hq utterly gave it.
[ up he would try- to climb in over the 

singing seats.” But it is better to have 
some trouble (always as little as possibleh 

' than to stand forever in fear of a choir, 
i certain that the service will be spoiled 
j if they are loft to thepisclves, and cer- 
I tain of trouble if a suggestion be made. 
—Christian Advocate.

/
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THE WAYSIDE WELL.
Hp «tnjxppii at the wavnide well,

Where the water was cool and deep :
There were feathery ferns ’twirl the mossy 

stones,
And gray was the old well sweep.

He left his carriage alone :
Nor could coachman or footman tell 

Why the master stopped in the dusty road
To drifit At the wayside well.

lie swared with his gloved bauds
The well-sw eep, creaking and slow,

While from seam arid scar in the bucket's side
The water splashed back below.

He lifted it to the curb, , , , .
And bent down to the bucket s brim :

No furrows of time or care had mailed 
The face that looked back at him.

He saw but a farmer's boy
As he Stooped o'er the brim to drink,

And ruddy mid tanned was the laughing face 
That met his over the brink.

The eyes were snnny and slear.
And the brow undimmed with care,

W bile from under the brim of the old straw 
hat .

Strayed curls of cbeanut hair.

He turned away with a sigh;
Nor could coachman or footman tell 

Why the master stopped in bis ride that day 
To drink at the wayside well.

WHAT UTAS THE MATTER ?
Three men were walking home 

from the weekly prayer-meeting at 
Cherryville.
' “ Bert Trowbridge makes a good 
prayer—there ie no doubt about 
that," said good Elder Brown, and 
he walked along, with a quiet, 
peaceful look upon his face.

The second one of the trio, Mr. 
Clark, who kept a grocery in the 
village, and was supposed to know 
more about young men than the el
der, echoed the sentiment with a 
quiet, derogatory shake of the 
head, as if not quite certain what 
to think.

King, the youngest of the three, 
gave a contemptuous sniff and said 
nothing.

What was the matter ? King 
didn’t believe much in religion ; he 
had only “dropped" into the church 
that evening, it wasn’t his usual 
habit. But was that all ?

. This was not the first time the 
words of Elder Brown had been ut
tered. In fact it was it was a pret
ty well known ffcct among the staid 
old Presbyterians of Cherryville, 
that Bert could and did always 
make a good prayer. Strangers 
stopping there always inquired who 
that young man was who closed the 
meeting with such a heartfelt pray
er. Mind, they did not say elo
quent—for Bert never was that. Ho 
had an intuitive idea of what pray
er ought to be ; he had good taste ; 
he knew it ought to be reverent ; 
composed of choice words ; uttered 
as it it e&me from a heart lull of 
feeling, and went to One in whom 
the heart trusted. Ho also believed 
it was more impressive when deli
vered in alow undertone—distinct
ly audible to all in the room, but 
heard no farther. He also judged 
a display of words out of place—his 
was a model prayer. It was the 
same with his speech. He bad 
been used to prayer-meetings, and 
he knew just about how much to 
say and how to say it.

What was the matter ?
The night before, there had been 

a party of the boys mooting in 
Lawyer King’s office. King was a 
young man just building up a good 
practice. Bert was there, of course, 
and was the liveliest among them. 
Cigars weie brought out, and they 
all smoked. Then they settled down 
to a quiet evening entertainment of 
repeating light jokes and dissecting 
their neighbors. Let the young 
men deny it if they want to, but la
dies are not the only ones who have 
quiet little gossip parties. Thu 

nobler race” did not drink tea— 
they take a more injurious article. 
And in proportion to the vileness of 
the article imbibed or inhaled, in 
such a degree is their gossip strong
er. But I am not writing about 
tea-parties, or casting a javelin at 
smoking, or even preaching against 
gossip in general ; I started out to 
tell about Bert. Ho did not drink, 
but that night he smoked, and his 
stories were the best told, his lan
guage the finest, and his remarks 
about his neighbors the most cut
ting. That was all. When through, 
you could not accuse him of any 
«in,—but you were left in doubt as 
to where he stood. You would not 
have known him as a Christian at 
that party. He was no worse than 
the others, but the others were not 
-Christians.

And this was not the first parly 
of this kind. Bert had a reputation 
among his associates, as well as 
among the good church members. 
How, a man does not have to wear 
a long face because he is a church 
member, far from it. But there 
are little things which will show, 
and the world takes them up. The 
world baa a high standard for Chris
tiana to live up to.

After Mr. Brown had turned 
down the lane leading homeward, 
and King and Clark were left to
gether, King said :

“ Clark, I have been thinking 
about this thing, religion—and I 
fee! that I ought to accept Christ 
and be a Christian. I am not a man 
subject to violent emotions. I have 
been studying tlio subject for some 
time, although people have not im
agined it.”

“ Why don’t you go to the Sav 
jour, then ? He has said, ‘ Como.’ 
That is all you have to do You 
need Him. He tells you ho wants 
you. Why don’t you come ?”

“ I don’t want to bring up that 
old objection of 1 I’m as good as 
you Christians,’ but this has held 
mo back. To-night when Bert 
prayed I was touched to the heart. 
He seemed to mean so much, and 
his petition just suited me. No 
prayer or sermon, I can truthfully 
say, over affected me more. But 
all of a sudden I thought of his 
manner outside the prayer-meeting, 
his lightness concerning sacred 
subjects, and freedom in the use of 
all the slang which our wildest 
boys use, and L could not believe he 
was in earnest."

That was the trouble with the 
prayer—Bert’s daily life did not 
testify to the truth. He was not 
wicked ; but his life was not a doily 
lesson. _ 1

What was the matter with him ? 
Was he a hypocrite ?

Clark and Bert were good friends 
and the first time they met, Clark j 
told his friend in an easy way of 
what King had said.

“ I should like to know if I am to ! 
be judged by every one around me. 
Must a fellow bow to the criticism 
of every one who is inclined to find j 
fault ? If I am a stumbling-block i 
in the way of these persons who arc 
so ready to condemn me behind my 
back, tell me what crime they ac
cuse me of."

“ It isn’t that, you only appear 
careless of your Master’s business. 
You never think of showing Christ 
crucified to your companions, do 
do ? Do you think they would 
know you were a Christian if they 
never attended prayer-meeting ?"

“ It is only that old excuse. And 
you know it ie the most foolish one 
a man can offer—pleading the 
weakness of others as a reason why 
he should not do right,"

“ I know it."
And Clark knew also that it was 

not best to argue with a man. Let 
him think it over.

Bert did think it over, and this 
was hie conclusion that night—

“ I have not intended to do 
wrong, but it seems J have. I 
meant no harm by my conduct, but 
it seems it hae done mischief. Bo- 
sides, I don’t know but it has really 
effected my religious character. 
Sometimes my prayers have only 
been from my lips—hut then not 
always. I have been in earnest.

. . . But how can King and
others tell when I am in earnest ? 
Well, I don’t believe I’m as bad as 
they make out. There’s no sense 
in King making a stumbling-block 
out of me. If I’m not up to the 
standard, why docs ho notice me— 
why doesn’t he pattern after Mr. 
Brown or Mr. Clark ? But I am 
keeping away—perhaps—I had bet
ter be careful—and—I’ll go-morrow 
and toll him so.”

Do you ever have any Bert Trow
bridges in your own church ?

A week afterward, when King 
arose in prayer-meeting and ex
pressed a desire to loud a better 
life, it was Bert s shoulder his hand 
rested upon. And Clarke, if no one 
else, knew how much that meant.

MEAT MINES.
It has often been stated that the 

inhabitants of Polar Siberia feed 
their dogs on mammoth meat, pre
served in nature’s ice-house, and 
sliced off at the convenience of the 
dogs. How these tropical animals 
came to be so near the pole, says 
“ Food and Health,’’ is an unsolved 
problem of the world’s history. 
There are various theories intended 
to explain the conditions, but none 
of them are quite convincing. The 
most reasonable one is that count
less ages ago there must have been 
a sudden change of temperature at 
the poles from torrid to frigid. The 
animals were caught out of their 
latitude, frozen and buried in ice. A 
recent traveller in Siberia relates 
that, happening to drive in a sledge 
along the base of one of the mons
trous ice-cliffs that overhang the 
estuary of the river Lena, he came 
upon a pack of wolves devouring 
the frozen flesh of a mammoth. The 
breaking away of a portion of the 
cliff hail exposed the monster pile 
of preserved meat, and at the hands 
of nature the wolves were helping 
themselves. So nature brings ro- 
compense for her freaks, and takes 
care of her own. The meat mines 
of Siberia have not been developed, 
and no one knows what riches they 
may contain, or how they may be 
utilized in the economy of" the 
world. The search may discover the 
delicacy of filet de mammoth, war
ranted fresh from Siberia.

THE MINISTER AT THE
CIRCUS.

The Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of
the church at'II----- , received a
complimentary family ticket to the 
biggest show on earth, which would 
in a few days visit the city in all 

j its oriental splendor and magnifi- 
; concc, it being a grand consolida- 
I lion of Seventeen aggregations, such 
as the world never saw. 

j Elder Brown (they always called 
him Elder) put hts cordial invitation 

1 into his thin, red wallet, and pro
ceeded to bis stud}- to outline his 
next sermon. Presently the two 
little Browns entered—two boys of 
just the right ago to smell the com
ing of a big show afar off. The}' 
told their father that there was go
ing to be a big show of wild ani
mals, all alive, and nut any of ’em 
dead and stuffed. And they' ran 
down stairs, full of diplomacy and 
hope, resolving to fetch the Elder 
around by degrees.

It was the day before the cir— 
monster exhibition. “Mrs. Brown” 
observed the Elder, “ our children 
seem very desirous of seeing the 
animals to-morrow, and I have con
sented to take them to the menag
erie and acquaint them with the 
habite and peculiarities of the vari
ous beasts and birds from the differ
ent climes."

Perhaps it would be of benefit 
to them," observed Mrs. Brown.

“It undoubtedly would," remark
ed the Elder ; “ that certainly is 
the object. An hour or two with 
the living creatures themselves will 
be worth more, if rightly improved, 
to our children, Mrs. Brown, than 
a whole term of study on the writ
ten lessons in natural history."

“ I think so," said Mrs. Brown.
At two o’clock, p. m. Elder 

Brown and family passed into the 
big tent. Mrs. Brown was present 
They passed from cage to cage. 
The young Browns were delighted 
and amazed. The elder Browns 
put on a studied look and crammed 
their children with whole volumes 
of natural history. They wont 
once and a half around and brought 
up in front of the sacred cow again 
and dwelt there for some time. This 
happened to be by the entrance into 
another big tent, which was filled 
with people on raised seats.

“Mrs. Brown," said the Elder, 
the elephants will bo more fully ex
hibited in yonder, they say. Also 
the lions will be led in there—and 
—and if we get a seat where we can 
see good wo’ll have to go in now."

“ Hadn’t we better go home ?” 
spoke Mrs. Brown just a little re
proach fully.

The Elder would have replied, 
hut he didn’t hoar her. They se
cured a good seat.

“ How de do, Elder?" sang out a 
man of the world fiom the top seat. 
Every man, woman and child with
in one hundred u.:d sixty feet heard 
him except the Elder.

“ Pa," said one of the little 
Browns, “ man up there spoke to 
you."

“Never mind, dear, sit still,” re
marked Mrs. Brown.

Mademoiselle de Mauvildevour- 
necn, the daring and beautiful tra
peze performer bounded into the 
arena and dropped a bewitching 
courtesy, and up the rope she went 
without stopping.

“ I don’t care to sec that," said 
Mrs. Brown. Hadn’t wo better go?" 
she asked.

The Elder very readily saw that 
they couldn’t leave then without— 
well couldn’t get out any way; so 
the}- decided to wait until a way 
was open. Mademoiselle slid down 
the rope, dropped another courtesy, 
and threw a kiss straight at Elder 
Brown (so he thought) and gallop
ed away. Once when the charm
ing lady on the snow-white charger 
was jumping through four hoops at 
one leap she missed her eue and fell 
to the ground.

“ Elder," sang out a young dry 
goods clerk, about twenty feet to 
the cast, “ I don’t want to try that, 
do you ?”

The Elder shook his head, but 
didn’t really commit himself one 
way or the other. ^

There was one mean trick played 
on Elder Brown that afternoon. 
About a dozen fellows got together 
when the performance was nearly 
done, and sent every peanut, candy 
and lemonade boy in the tent to go 
around and buzz the Elder to buy 
tickets for the concert to come off 
immediately after the performance.

That night Elder and Mrs. Brown 
asked the tittle Browns a good many 
questions about the animals they 
had seen that day, and were grati
fied to nee them considerably re
freshed in the study of natural his
tory. But after the little Browns 
had gone to bod they repeated ten 
chapters of circus to one of natural 
—and, somehow or other, we have 
a faint suspicion that so did the 
Elder and Mrs. Brown.

Al'F WIEhERSEHEX.
Until we*ineet again ! That is the meaning 
Of the familiar words that men repeat 

At part-ng in the street.
Ah, yes, till then : but when death intervening 
Keuds us asunder, with what ceaseless pain 

We wait lor the again.

The friends who leave ns do not feel the sorrow 
Of parting as we feel it who must stay 

Lamentii'g day by day.
And knowing when we wake upon the morrow, 
We shall not tin l in its accustomed place 

The one beloved laje.

It were a doable grief, if the departed,
Being released from earth, should still retain 

A sense of earthly pain :
It were double grief If the ti ue-hearted 
Who loved us here, should on the further shore 

Beiueiuber us no more.

BelieVmg in the inid.t of our afflictions,
That death is a beginning not an end,

We try to them, and send 
Farewells, that better might be called predic

tions,
Being forshadowings of the future thrown 

Iuto ihe vast unknown.

Faith overleaps the confines of our reason,
And if by faith, as in old times was said, 

Women received their dead 
Raised op to life, then only for a season 
Our partings are, nor shall we wait in vain 

Until we meet again.
—Atlantic Monthly.

SLEEP AS A FARM CROP.
“ Well, doctor,” inquired Mrs. 

Bunker, “ the railroads are built ; 
the folks keep coming—what are 
you going to do about it ?"

“ Do the best we can, Mrs. Bunk
er,” continued the doctor. “There 
is so much in society, and in our 
artificial habits, that sleep will no 
longer grow as a wild plant, and 
take care of itself. We must culti
vate it as we do corn and potatoes. 
There is no health without sound 
sleep, and thrift on the farm, as 
everywhere, else largely depends on 
physical vigor. Sleep is a power
ful medicine, which helps to cure 
irritability of temper, peevishness, 
uneasiness of any kind, like ner
vous dyspepsia. It is good for a 
broken spirit. We might change 
the hymn a little without damage, 
and sing, *• Earth has no sorrow that 
sleep can not cure.’ Sleep ,to be 
perfect and profound and restora
tive, should bn so prepared for, that 
not a single discomfort should in
terrupt it. We should get ready 
for it just as we prepare for a day’s 
work—have the tools all ready and 
every hindrance removed."

“ Well, how are going to get it 
when it don’t come r’ inquired Mre. 
Bunker.

“ It will come," continued the 
4octor, “ if yon get ready for it, 
like any other welcomed guest. 
The sleeping-room, if possible, should 
he the most quiet part of the house, 
above the first story, well sunned 
and ventilated, with as little furni
ture as possible ia it—consecrated 
to sleep. Put away your feather
beds and comfortables, as unfriendly 
aids to sleep, and wood bedsteads, 
and bed-come, with their untimely 
squeaking. Have solid iron bed
steads with sheets and blankets that 
will take care of the porspiration, 
or, rather prevent it, and keep the 
body at the most eomforable tem
perature. Rule your own house, 
and have a set time for going to bed, 
the sooner after nine o’clock the 
better, when every member of the 
household shall be ready for the 
main business of the night, no mat
ter what is going on at the lodge, 
the hall, the ball, the temperance 
discussion, or the prayer-meeting.”

“ What is going to become of our 
duties to society ?” inquired Mr. 
Spooner.

“ A man’s first duty to society is 
to take care of his body,” responded 
the doctor. “ Thou shall not kill," 
is a part of the decalogue, and nei
ther man nor woman owes any duty 
to society that ia not compatible to 
a sound mind in a sound body. 
Sleep is the one thing needful, if 
we would have either. What is a 
man worth to society with shatter
ed health ? Cultivate sleep, and be 
worth something while you arc 
awake."

“ I am glad you are so orthodox 
on sleep,” interrupted Deacon 
Smith. “ But I am afraid, doctor, 
if Hookertown adopted your views, 
you would soon be without patients.
1 have followed your theory for thir
ty years, and hardly had a doctor 
in my house.—Am. Agriculturist.

TAKE THE CHILDREN TO 
CHURCH.

Almost all good things are liable 
to misdirection. There seems to be 
a growing tendency among parents, 
particularly in our large cities, to 
give up the Sunday-school to the 
children and then to excuse them 
from all attendance at church. Now 
in this there is a doable wrong. So 
far as is practicable, and it is far 
more practicable than practised, it is 
the duty of parents to go with their 
children to Sunday-school.

The salutary influence upon the 
children, who are quick to perceive 
this evidence of interest, as well as 
upon the Sunday-school as a whole, 
to say nothing of reflex benefits 
which may be exycted by the 
parents themselves, ought to induce 
a much larger attendance of grown

people at these Sunday morning 
gatherings for Bible instruction.

But it is a far graver mistake 
which those parents are making 
who fail to accustom their children 
régulai ly to attend divine worship. 
The Sunday-school is in no sense 
“ the children’s church," and it can
not take the place of the church. 
“ The great congregation” is the 
place where, of all others, united 
families, fathers, mothers, and child
ren, should join in praising God. 
Indeed, much ns we value the Sun
day-school, and incalculable as are 
its benefits as an institution, we 
should say if children can go to only 
one, and a choice must be made, that 
it is the church, and not the Sunday 
school, which the children should 
i.i end.

It is sometimes objected that 
children cannot understand the 
sermon and are little beuetitted by 
it. That depends very much on the 
kind of sermon they listen to. Cases 
have been known when grown peo
ple have made similar complaints, 
and in some instances, we fear with 
only too much justice. Still most 
discourses that aim at and not over 
the heads of the congregation will, 
at least in part, reach down to the 
level of its younger members. Be
sides all worship does not consist in 
sermons or in listening to them. 
ThC prayers that are offered, the 
hymns that are sung, even the rev
erential attitude and the solemn 
air of thoughtful and respectful at
tention which characterises decent 
worship, all have their influence up
on young minds. They leave an 
impression for good which is simply 
beyond computation or estimate. 
Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he 
will not depart from it. Habits of 
church-going early formed are like
ly to be permanent. If, on the other 
hand, we permit our children to re
main at home and at the same time 
to encounter these temptations 
which the busy adversary of souls 
is sure to multiply upon the Sabbath 
to those who are left unguarded or 
under the care of servants, the 
hazards are great and the dang
er is imminent. “I can always 
trust my children when I leave them 
at home on Sunday," yon say. So 
thousands of over-confident parents 
have said, and wondered in bitter
ness and tears how the rank weeds 
of sin were sown that in after years 
sprang up into such a harvest of 
woe. By all means take the child
ren to the bouse of God. Accustom 
them early to its solemnities and to 
its worship. It is the safe, the sens
ible, the prudent way. It is only 
thus that children can bo taught to 
find “ the Sabbath a delight, the 
holy of the Lord, honorable.” We 
may not be master of the future of 
those whom God has given us ; but 
safety for the young lies in joining, 
not in neglecting, the customary 
worship of the sanctuary; and those 
parents who kindly and wisely but 
still firmly insist that their children 
shall accompany them regularly to 
church can best plead the promises 
of God and most confidently look-for 
his blessing upon their families.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
THE LITTLE TODDLER.

Only beginning the journey,
Miinv a mile to go ;

Little feet, liow they putter,
Wsnd’iing to ami fro ;

Trying again *o bravely,
Laughing in baby glee, t

Hiding ita face m mother’» lap,
Froud as a babv can be.

Talking the o Ideit of language 
Ever before whs heard ;

But mother— you’d hardly think 
Understand* every word. 

Tottering now and falling,
Eyes are going to cry ;

Ki»«ee and plenty of love words ; 
Willing again to try.

Father of all, oh ! enide them,
The pattering little feet,

While they are treading the up-hill road, 
Biaving the dust and heat ;

And then when they grow weary,
Keep them in pathway» blest,

And when their journey i* ended.
Saviour, oh ! give them rest.

The Children t Friend.

oat an s votee. Would Satin T* 
strong enough to got Jon naughty thing? ° Sat^ 
strong—stronger than all J®1?
Put together, unless thev 
to help them. Would God h TOd
o.il.1? Yo»; Go,I ,..v, >
Sist the devil, and he will (C/* 
you.” e Irom

Then there is a wav to ^ , 
Satan run? Yes! Ask 
strength to say no, and away S.. 
will run. *

Joe did this. Soon he was i- 
£«y lmmc„ breaklw,

JOE’S TEMPTATION.
One morning Joe was up with the 

sun and down at the river, with his 
head through the bridge-rails. 
“Ho!” he cried, “there is Jack 
Slack’s sail-boat. I wish I was on 
it."

The breeze was so fine that on 
came the boat. “ Wonder how I 
could make Jack see me ?” thought 
Joe. “ I’ll run along the river path 
and shake my red handkerchief. 
Jack will come in for me."

Away he ran, thinking what a 
fine day he would have for wishing.

“ What did your mother say ?"
Joe stopped quick, as if a pistol 

had gone off at his ear. But in a 
moment he knew it was his con
science—the voice of God put into 
our hearts to tell when we do wrong. 
“ Sure enough ! mother said, “Joe, 
don’t get into a boat without asking 
me.

Now he was just where Jack 
could sec the rod handkerchief.

“ Better wave it l No harm to go

NEW YORK AND CR^

A little girl named>Mar\- gtrwi 
the study table thkrGnorifinrr Ion?1 
mg over the map Asia. 6 *'

“ Where is China, anyhow?” 
asked me at last. 06

“ Never heard of it,” I an 
Then a pair of astonished 
were raised to look at me

“ Why, auntie, you don’t me., 
you never heard of China ?" ^

“Oh, certainly not. I understood 
you to ask a question about ‘OUm
SK."Thia is ,he plroi»'.

Then Mary langhed.
“ I’ve found it,” she said pr**,,. 

ly. “ Dear me, what a liui« bitv 
a yellow corner it is 1 I shouldn’t
think many people could live fitirt"

“ How many people do ib. 
there?” I asked her.

“I don’t know. A good many 
Rob Barton said more then lived ui 
Now York City ; but I don't believe 
it, do you, auntie. They ooiida’t 
got into this little yellow spot”

“ Rob Burton is very wise," I 
said, laughing. “Why,
China has people enough initio 
make three hundred cities theii* 
of New York."

The eyes opened wider yet
“ Are you joking, Aunt AlieeP 

she asked me.
“ Not a bit. Don’t yon how 

that New York has Only thirteen 
hundred thousand people in it, end 
in China there are about four hun
dred millions?"

“I can't think of such n Itrgi 
number,’ said Mamie gravely; *ui 
I don’t wonder, do yon ?"

Well, this set me to thinkiw 
about the Chinese and their queer 
language and their queer wiyiot 
eating and sleeping, and theirqnee 
dress and their queer feet, and, oh, «0 

many queer things—above all, nr 
haps, of their strange, sad oouom 
about religion. I heard aChinanm 
the other day telling the story of 
his home-life.

“ What did you thinkattbattime 
about our religion ?" a man nU 
him. And he answered with I 
grave shake of the head, “ Oh, we 
never heard one thing about you 
Jesus at that time.”

How shall they hear without! 
preacher ?

“ Mamie,” I said to the little girl, 
suppose your father should conclude 
that you were not worth bringing 
up, and should bring a tub ofwster 
aril putyou in it, and hold your held 
downward until you weredrownedf

“ Aunt Alice,” she said inavoice 
of horror, “ how can you say suchi 
dreadful thing ?"

“ 1 was thinking that if you bid 
been born in China that might bite 
been your fate."

“ Do they do such things?”
“ Yes, indeed. They don’t think 

little girls worth raising. I heard 
a missionary tell ofono poor womin 
who had drowned six littlo-giH 
babies, all her own 1 When she 
came to hear about Jesus, and giw 
her heart to Him, the team streamed 
down her cheeks one day, and she 
cried out, “ Oh, it seems fo roe I 
can hear my babies crying, as I did 
before I drowned them 1 If I bid 
heard about your Jesus before, 1 
might have saeed my babies!" Poor 
mother ! Shouldn’t we hurry to let 
all the mothers know about our 
Jesus?"

“ 1 can’t he a missionary," 
Mamie.

“You can’t? I wonder why 
What is a missionary but one who 
goes on an errand? Do you roetf 
you cannot dc any errands V 
Jesus ?”

“ Not in China, auntie.”
“ I don’t see why. Don’t yo* 

know the South Street Sundi/ 
School is supporting a little girl,# 
China, who is learning about our 
Jesus every day ? Don't your peo
nies go there every Sunday, 
you don't forget them ? And doo 
those pennies help to keep the lit* 
girl in school?" .

“ I’ll remember my pennies at 
this," said little Mamie, thought- 
fully.

tien I was glad.— The Pansy.

Adhere rigidly and undeviating J 
to truth ; but while you eXPr?\ 
what is true, express it in a Pleaâ‘r® 
manner. *- Truth is the picture, _ 
manner is the frame that display* 
it to advantage.

MI£

the sv\
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A. celebrated
. Sunday echo
T,» and teach t 
K)1S which hadj
Tne
"o take it. and 
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A HINT FOE TEACHERS.

A celebrated judge was once vieitiug 
. Sunday-school, and was invited to 
tiY and teach for that day a class of 
boys which had been given up by every 
one after the first trial. He decided 
to take it, and then came the question 
.. How shall I begin ?”

Tie lesson was upon tha twelve dis
ciples, and Judge S. thought if be 
could have a blackboard he perhaps 
migbt interest the boys by drawing 
something ; he saw that be was without 
that resource, but found that he had a 
piece of chalk in his pocket, so asking 
the boys to keep very quiet, lest th-v 
di.-turb the others, he bent forward, 
saying “ I am going to make some 
marks upon the floor to represent some 
p-en, and then we will talk about 
them ” He simply drew some lines on 
the floor, but before he bad finished 
one remarked, “ Well. I hope he ain’t
going to tell about all them.’ No,’

A QUAKER'S ANSWER.
Tears ago, several persons were cross

ing the Alleghany mountains in a 
stage. Among them was a Quaker. 
As considerable time was on their 
hands, they naturally entered into con
versation, which naturally took the 
direction of temperance and soon be
came quite animated. One of the com
pany did not join with the rest. He 
was a large, portly man, well-dressed 
and of gentlemanly bearing. There 
were sharp thrusts at the liquor busi
ness and those engaged in it. Indeed 
the whole subject was thoroughly can
vassed and handled with gloves. Mean
while this gentleman stowed himself 
away in a coiner and maintained a sto
ical silence. After enduring it as long 
as he could, with pompous and magis
terial manner, he said :

“ Gentlemen, I wish you to under 
stand that 1 am a liquor seller. I keep
a public house at --------- ; I would have
you know that I have a license, and 
keep a decent house. I don’t keep 
loafers and loungers about my place, 
aud when a man has bad enough he 
ean get no mole at my bar. I sell to 
decent people aud do a respectable bus
iness.”

When he liad delivered himself, he 
seemed to feel that he had put a q.uet- 
ous on the subject, and that no answer 
could be given. Not so thought our 
friend the Quaker, so he answered 
him thus :

” Friend, that is the most damning 
part of tby business. If thee would 
only sell to drunkards and loafers, thee 
would help kill off the race, aud society 
would be rid of them. But thee sells 
to the young,the poor,the innocent and 
unsuspecting, and thee makes drunk
ards of them, and when their character 
money are gone, thee kicks them out 
and turns th-nu over to the shops to 
be finishd off, and thee ensnares others 
ana sends them on the same road to 
ruin.”

Surely the good Quaker had the best 
side of the argument, for he bad facts 
on his side.

SIMPLE WEDDINGS.
In all ceremonies there is a great 

deal of fashion; aud i- occurs to us that 
if a tew people of consequence would 
set the fashion of simplicity iu mar
riage ceremonies,they would be doing a 
great sci vice to the community. In 
many memorable instances the higher 
classes have afforded a noble ex tuple 
by leaving instructions that their lu
tterais should take place without pomp 
Of parade, aud already we see the good 
feSuits wiiioU have toliowed funerals 
among the middle classes being as a j 
rule tnneii more simple than fui mei lj ; , 
and const qei -ntly to our minds, much j 
mure solemn, iiirths, deaths aud mar- j 
riages aie tr:rev events in* human life f 
Usually classed together,and which the | 
•tatisiicaii n cm; ds. and the politician 
Hôtes ; Lm, mai tinge is the only one o! 
three in which toe chief actors are 
voluntary a d Conscious agents. Sure
ly it is the uivst suiema act of man or 
Vümau, and properly considered, is lit

tle allied to pomp and festivity. Think 
what it is to assume, in a large meas
ure, the responsibility of another’s 
happiness and futnre well-being ! 
And this is really what in marriage 
we may be said to-do. Surely a so
lemn, impressive ceremony with sim
plicity of attire is more in harmony 
with the occasion than much pagean
try and festivity.—Ch >mber'a Journal.

CUT FLOWERS.

The cut flower business, another 
phase of horticulture, is perhaps great
er in the United States than in any 
other part of the world. Certainly, 
the use of cut flowers in New York for 
bouquets, baskets and other designs, 
is far greater than in either London or 
Paris, and 'be taste shown in their ar
rangement here is vastly superior. It 
is estimated that S3 000,000 was paid in 
New York for cut fl -«vers in 1880, one- 
third of which waa for i ose-buds. Im
mense glass stru lures are erected in 
the suburbs for the special purpose of

INFORMATION.

Whooping Cough and Consump
tion.—From Joseph Hoff, of Key- 
port, N. J.—“ This certifies that 1 was 
for many years afflicted with a disease 
of the lungs, until I became so weak 

i that it was with difficulty I could walk. 
My cougd during this time was very 
severe, causing me frequently to raise 

, great quantities of blood, attended by 
profuse night sweats. After using 
various remedies to no purpose, I was 

! advised to try WisTAR’s Baisam of 
Wild Cherry. I did so aud before 
using the first bottle I was entirely re- 

! stored to pe- feet health and strength.
1 I would also mention that this Balsam 
j cuied a little girl of mine of a severe 
attack of whooping cough, when her 

I life was given over by the physician, 
and all other remedies had failed.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by 
all druggists.

he said, we will speak of only a few.” 
By this time the boys seemed quite in
terested, and one exclaimed, *• Mister, 
you’ve made one crooked !” *' Y >s,
and I sball'tell you why ?” and then 
he begsn the story of Peter, the impul
sive disciple, of bis following Christ 
aud forsaking all, of Ills loving friend 
ship, his avowal never to deny him, 
and then of the arrest of Christ, and 
Peter’s denial ; at this moment one of 
the boys burst out with, “ He ought to 
be made crooked I”

“ Let me tell you more of Peter,” 
said the judge, and then he went on 
with the story, telling of Peter’s great 
sorrow for his sin, his growing faith 
and love, and last, of his martyrdom 
for Christ’s sake. When he bad fin
ished one said, “ You’d better make 
him straight again !” and as all approv
ed it, the judge straightened the line, 
and he says that never before was he 
so careful to draw a pci feet line.

Then the boys noticed that another 
mark was horizontal instead of verti
cal, as were all the others, and so the 
teacher told them of Judas, who was 
one of the chosen twelve, sharing 
Christ’s friendship, and that he might 
have been as noble as the others ; but 
instead betrayed Christ to his enemies 
and death. Pausing a moment, he 
then said, “ What shall we do, with 
Judas ?" There was a brief silence, 
and then almost in a whisper, one said, 
“ You had better blot him out !” 
“Ye-,” said be sadly, “I think we 
have to,” and almost breathless they 
watched as he rubbed out the mark.

Not one word or act of rebellion, but 
only the closest attention was shown 
during the whole lesson, and that day 
for the first time, the boys went away 
thoughtful at the close of the service.

Scarcely any disease to which human
___________________ ____ _ ^__ ___beings are subject, is so thoroughly
growing cut flowers to supply tbe bou- discouraging as Fever and Ague. The 
quet-makers of tbe city. Nut less than I periodical return of alternate chills, 
twenty acres of glass surface is devo- i fevtr» and sweating, is terribly depress- 
ted to tbe purpose of forcing roses *u8- Ayers Ague Cure is the only 
alone during tbe winter months. At \ remedy known, which is certain to cui e 
some seasons tue prices paid for these permanently, by expelling the malarial 
forced rosebuds are perfectly astound- poison which produces the disease.
lug. One grower, of Madison, N. J , 
took into New York three hun
dred buds of the crimson rose known 
as “General Ja iqueunnot,” for which 
be received at wholesale ?3l>0, and 
which, no doubt, were retailed at 81 50 
and $2 00 each. A flower dealer on 
Foui teenth Street, a few days before 
CbriMinas, received the only four of 
this same variety of rose that were of
fered in the city, aud found a custom
er for them at $60, or $15 apiece, or 
eight times tbe value of tbeir weight in 
gold.—Scribner for June.

It

THE FARM AND THE FARMER.

The farm exists for the farmer, not 
the farmer for tbe farm. That is a 
very simple, but it is also a veiy radical 
statement, and its application would 
not only revolutionize life on many a 
farm, but would bring to an abrupt end 
many an agricultural journal and “ de
partment ” which is wholly devoted to 
hugs and hominy, and has little or 
nothing to say of the man, bis wife, 
and hie children. This statement is 
equally true of all industries. The 
young man who, when be waa asked 
what profession be meant to follow, re
plied, “The profession of manhood,” 
hit a very profound truth, One ought 
to have a large capital of general man
liness before he embaiks in any special 
profession or calling, To be simply a 
specialist—lawyer, doctor, merchant, 
farmer, or even preacher—is to develop 
a finger at the cost of a band. The 
man who is only a tradesman—no mat- 
tei what his trade may be—bas already 
assigned the best part of Lis stock in 
trade, and is a bankrupt whether he 
knows it or not. To be a farmer on 
the noblest scale is to be first and con
tinually a man on a large scale, aliv.» to 
all huinaninteresteoutsidehisown spec
ial work, keeping himself abreast of the 
great march of the times by keeping 
himself informed all of its movements 
and in sympathy with them ; making 
in short, the most of himself andehis 
opportunities.

USEFUL HINTS.

A small ice cream now and then is 
refreshing ; but a continual use of it in 
sultry weather may have very evil con
sequences.

The farmer who never reads the 
papers, sneers at book-farming and im
provements, always has a leaky roof, 
poor stock, broken-down fences, and al
ways complains of “ bad seasons.”

D ) not iron a red tablecloth at all ; 
wash it carefully in warm sudà (not 
hot) ; rinse well and when ready to 
hang on tbe line take great pains to 
pull it so that it will keep the proper 
shape. It will retain its color much 
longer than if ironed.

One of the prettiest scrap-bags for 
sitting-room or bedroom is made in a 
simple manner by taking a good-sized 
Japanese parasol, or small umbrella, 
take a piece of fine wire and make in a 
ring, catch it to the partly opened par
asol with thread, tie a bright ribbon to 
the handle. Of course this is service
able only for bits of paper and light 
scraps.

Paper barrels are among the recent 
inventions. They are made of straw 
pulp, and run into a mould shaped like 
a half-barrel, and then subjected to 
powerful hydraulic pressure, file ends 
are of ptiper protected by wood. They 
are ligoter, cheaper and more durable 
than wood. For transit of flour they 
possess tbe advantage of preventing 
the sifting which is so much of a loss 
in transit bv wooden barrels.

To keep insects out of bird cages, 
tie up a little sulphur in a silk bag 
and suspend it in tue cage. For mock
ing bii as t bis is essential to their health, 
and the sulptiur will keep all the red 
ants and other insects from tbe cages 
of all kinds of finds. Led ants will 
never fie found in a closet or drawer if 
a small bag of sulphur be kept constant
ly in these places.

It, bus be*n clearly demonstrated that 
a dead branch on a tri e makes almost 
as great a strain on the main plant» for 
moisture as does a living one. It is 
one of the most important discoveries 
of modern botanical science to the 
practical horticulturist, as by this 
k

borne roots get injured and the supply 
of moisture in the best cases is more or 
less deficient. Any dead branch or any 
weak one should, therefore, at once be 
cut away.—Gardener's Monthly.

does this surely, and leaves no ill effect 
upon the system.

Dairy Produce—It is now an as 
cei taiued fact, that if Harvell’s Con 
D1TION Powders are mixed with the 
feed of cows, the quantity and quality of 
their milk are vastly augmented and 
improved, while tbeii health is rendered 
all but impregnable. These gieat 
specifics are sold everywhere.

The Public arbOautionedagainst 
imitations of Perry Davis’Pain-Killer, 
and to be suspicious of persons who 
recommend any other article as “ just 
as good” ; many of these they make a 
little more profit upon, but wbicb bave 
no qualities in common with the Pain- 
Killer.

Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
by restoring strength to the nerves and 
muscles of the stomach, cures dyspepsia 
which is but the result of loss of nervous 
strength, followed by muscular relaxa
tion.

tiF' After an Attack of Fever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to take. 
It gives lasting strength.

<5T Diarrhœa in Children is of
ten attended with most serious results. 
Hanington’s Blackberry Cordial gives 
relief at once and cannot barm the 
youngest infant. Price 25 cents.

tW If tou have to work early 
and Late, and get little or no exer
cise, take Hanington’s Quinine 
Wine and Iron to give you strength.

sepi2—lm

Important to Bee Keepers.—Mr. 
Andrew Jackson, Canning, Cornwallis 
N. ti. says.—I have been, engaged in 
Bee-keeping for the past eighteen years, 
and in that time I bava tried about 
everything recommended for bee-stings, 
but never found anything to compare 
with Graham’s Pain Eradicator 
It acts like a charm. The relief is in
stantaneous and the cure complete. I 
believe there is nothing made that)is half 
so good for that purpose and should be 
kept by all bee-keepers. Try it and 
you will find it tbe best for that use 
and just as good for other forms of 
pam. Price only 25 cts.

Sept. 9. 2in.

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged us tbe 
great Pain Reliever, aud of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should he in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly
‘mothers! mothers! mothers ! 

Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake auout it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases,and 
pleasant to tbe ta.^i.e, and is tbe pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

A Slight Cough that we aie so apt 
to consider a mere annoyance aud treat 
with coi responding neglect, too often 
proves to be the seed sown for an ine
vitable harvest—CONSUMPTION. Im 
mediate and thorough treatment is our 
only safeguard. A teaspoonful of 
Robinson's Plxmphorised Emulsion oj 
Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phoephalc oj 
Lime given whenever tbe Cough is 
troublesome, will afford immediate rc- 

uvw'ledge hu'e.-m save many a valuable | lief, aud if persevered in will cffect ga
Wbu. - If W“«?' : a soul)" br aaIKÆ:

Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. Jobn,^ N. 
B.; and for sale bj Druggists and Gen
eral Dealers. Price §1.00 per bottle 
six for §5 00. sept2—

ALWAYS

SUCCESSFUL!
FELLOWS’

Dyspepsia
BITTERS

Are always successful when used to Cure

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

BAD BREATH,
SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMPLAINT, 
COSTIVENESS,

HEARTBURN,

And all Diseases arising from Bad Digestion.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

rfëT Every Bottle bears the name of FEL
LOWS & Co-

PEARL WHITE TEETH
THE admiration of the world, Khambiaiitk !

Language fails to give expression to the 
beauty or the utility of a beautiful set of w hite 
teeth. With no other chaim the possessor may 
well feel proud. Kkamellikb is unequalled 
for cleansing, preserving, and besutilyiug the 
teeth, giving them a pesrl-like whiteness, and 
hardening the gums. Khaxkllikb removes 
all tartar, hardens the enamel, arrests decay, ami 
imparts to the breath at all times a most de
lightful fragrance.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For sale by all first-class Druggists.

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the marked success of Fellows’ 

Dyspepsia Bitters, the only acknowledged 
cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billions Com

plaint, Bad Breath, Uoetiveoess, hick Head
ache, Watarbrash, Lou of Auwtite, etc., base 
imitations are being placed ill tire market The 
genuine Dyspepsia Bitters have the name Fel

lows and Co. on tbe Bottle. When you ask for 
Dyspepsia Bitters, see that you get the genuine 
article.

PRICE 26 CENTS.

Summer \ '
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF only re

quires minutes not hours, to relieve pain 
and cure acute diseases. It is the best remedy 

known lor summer complaints. It never fails to 
relieve pain with one thorough application. No 
matter how violent or exuruciating the pain 
from which you suffer, Fellows’ Speedy Rebel 
will afford instant ease, inflammation of the 
Kidneys, Inflammation of the Bladder, Infla
mmation ol the Rowels, Sore Throat, Difficult 
Breathing, Hysteria,Croup,Diphtheria. Rheuma
tism, Coir. Chills, AgneChills,Chilblains, Frost
bites, Bruises Summer Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Sprains, Pains iu the Chest, Back or Limbs 
are instantly relie veil. Travellers should alwavs 
carry a bottle of Fellow»’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drops in water will prevent sick
ness or pain from change of water. Miners aud 
Lumbermen should always be provided with it. 
It is the true relief and is the only remedial 
agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

PRICE 35 CENTS.

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

Tlie Great Blood Purifier,
For Cleansing, and Clearing the Blaod from all 

impurities cannoWbe too highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurv>, .Skin Disease*, and 

S<'re* of all kinds, it i# a never failing remedy 
and permanent cure. It cure* Black heads or 
Pimples on t lie Face ; rim* Cancerous Ulcers; 
cures Blood and Skin Di*ea*es ; clears the Blood 
from all Impure matter, from whatever cau»e 
arising.

As this medicine is pleasant to the taste, and 
warranted free from anything injurious to the 
most delicate constitution of either *ex, the pro
prietor* solicit suflt-rc*» to give it a trial to te*i 
its value.

GOLDEN ELIXIR- '
Importait Advice to All—Cleanse the 1 

Blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples. Eruptions and | 
Sores.

Keep y-ur blood pure and the health of the 
system will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAXJFAX. KT. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Macbinevj.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming1 Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
Z

And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, 2T.S.

SFEIHG IMPORTATIONS OYER
500 PACKAGES.

COMPRISING IN PART:
15 cases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
10 cases 
15 oases 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 cases 
10 cases 
18 oases 
18 cases 

8 cases 
6 cases 

12 cases

White Cottons,
Grey do..
Prints.
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Tickings,
Lining (Jotton'and Seleoias, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Clothe, Linens, Ac. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Fallings,
Cashmeres and Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 oases Alpacas, Cords, Ao„
19 oases Shirts,

7 cases Flannels,
11 cases Clares' Reels,
5 cases Corsets,
3 cases Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 oases Ribbons.
2 cases Kid Gloves,

15 cases Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers, Ac., 
14 cases Silks and Satins,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 oases Straw Hata,
20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

ZCOTCH YÀR2TS.
made to order.................................... 15 06

Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floes Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76

CLAYTON & SONS,
custom

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, - - Halifax, H.3.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.............................................. $22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,

Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid» ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set» ; Can
vas, C16th, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinns, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Case*, Glove and Handkerchief 
Set» ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

DHALEK IX

Sewintr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SEXT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THK PROVINCES.

A very large assortment of good* from 
which we make our Celebrated Trowecm to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from tfceii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Dellcum*. A'onrinhing Ah- 
tl 19 i/npeptir.

Mad* in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

cYOBNER «BANVILLl A MAOIYLLLE 
STREETS.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

NOVA MOTIA

SLckiit Paper Baj lataanrj
The Cheaper, in the 2£ark::.

SEND *OR F LICE LIST.]

Jlach 6, 1690—ly

WILLIAM CKO WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8. [

ALSO

300E IISTSING
IN At.r. ITS BEANCHEa.

#. & T. PHILLIPS.

9526

4411
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FAITH IN GOD.
Dr. Pay son, of saintly memory, once 

remarked that one may easily tell the 
home of the wounded child, who at once 
leaves his comrades in the street, and 
seeks the help and sympathy of his 
home. Happily a similar remark may 
be made in reference to nations. In 
prosperity they seem to forget Clod, and 
pious souls, jealous for the honor of 
their Master, weep between the porch 
and the altar over such forgetfulness. 
Rut times of trial prove that faith in the 
Almighty still holds its place in the hu
man soul

The heir tp England’s throne is at the 
point of death, and in solemn procession 
the heads of the nation make their 
way to the great national temple and 
with bowed heads implore the help 
which men confessed themselves unable 
to give. Another nation is in sorrow. 
The hand of an assassin has prostrated 
its chief ruler. Life and daat h tremble in 
the balance. The love of fifty millions 

- freemen seems powerless. All that 
ingenuity can devise or affection sug
gest is done, but apparently in vain. 
The nation then turns Godward. It 
Têtaembers the example of England’s 
Queen in her sore distress, as well as re
joices over her sympathy in its own time 
of sorrow, and having done all that hu- 
snan skill and human love can do, leaves 
the issue with the Almighty ruler, not 
forgetful that He is to be inquired of 
for these things. His goodness in the 
growth of a mighty nation, and his pow
er to bring back the ruler from the gates 
of death is readily acknowledged.

Christianity has yet her triumphs. 
She triumphs when a nation bows 
wt the feet of God, and millions of prayers 
.go up in strong yet submissive faith, 
and when men, not wont to use many 
words in behalf of religion, are prepared 
to ascribe the changed wind and falling 
temperature, and other favorable influ
ences to the direct intervention of Him 
who in olden times wrought “ wondrous 
works. ” Thus times of trial instruct, 
and

Darkness shows us worlds by night 
We never saw by dav.

Let Christians not blush for the Gos
pel or its author. Deep down in its 
heart of hearts the world still holds to 
God, and still honors the righteous men 
who are the salt of the earth. “ How 
did Roger Sherman vote ?” asked the 
proud John Randolph, as he once walk
ed into Congress on the eve of a vote 
being taken ; and yet out in the 
busy world he would probably 
have joined in a laugh at the honest 
Quaker. “ Why do such men as you 
give that man money ?” said a stranger 
4o a number of gamblers in a San Frun- 
-cisco gambling-hell, as he saw them re
spond generously to a man who asked 
them for some of the Lord’s misused 
money to aid in the erection of a place 
of worship, “ Why,” was their reply, 
“ if it were not for men like that the 
earth would open and swallow us up. ” 
And at a dinner given to a number of 
successful generals, a King of Prussia 
once pointed out an evangelical but des
pised preacher as the man to whose 
prayers, more by far than to their prow- 
>Ms, Prussia owed her victories.

Yes, the world has yet faith in prayer, 
and in the Great God and Father of all, 
whom we approach in prayer, and in 
Jesus Christ, the Mediator between God 
and men. And blessed are those suffer
ers through whom God reminds their 
fellows of this thrilling fact.

MINISTERIA L VAC A TIONS.
A few years ago the absence of a min

ister from his pulpit for a succession of 
Sabbaths was a comparatively rare oc
currence. Only some cause of a special 
character was held to justify the man 
who was missing from his post at any 
time from January to December, and 
often the weary city or country pastor 
was found counting the weeks that must 
elapse before the District Meeting, if 
perchance he might sustain the pressure 
of duty till that season should bring him 
brief rest

Since then the churchi s have grown 
wiser. As though conscious of the in
creased mental strain arising from 
-smaller circuits and greater general ed
ucational advantages, the leading lay
men of many of our churches have seen 
fit to send their pastors off for rest and 
change, and in some instances have 
wisely sought, by prompt financial as
sistance, to give to absence its highest 
value. That the churches have been 
gainers by such action we dare not doubt. 
Often has a minister returned from his 
vacation, conscious of improvement of 
« physical, mental and religious charac
ter, in the advantage of which his flock 
must inevitably be partakers. A mem

ber of a Methodist church once asked 
his pastor a question in relation to his 
spiritual life, and was astonished by the 
answer—“ I havn’t had time to think of 
it.” The writer found fault with the 
reply, but years after, when the passage 
on an ocean steamer, and quiet Sabbaths 
abroad had permitted him to turn in
ward the gaze which had steadily been 
fixed upon his flock, he felt that the ob
jectionable remark was not wholly 
without reason.

But even in this matter the tenden
cy to extremes—often another name for 
Satan's devices—has become painfully 
evident, though happily not yet in our 
own country. A Western pastor, call
ing here lately in an ocean steamer, 
spoke with regret and surprise of the 
number of churches closed in a city 
through which he passed on his way to 
the seaboard. And our own surprise at 
the facts he stated has only been in
creased by other statements in Ameri
can religious journals. The N. Y. Ad
vocate tells of a town of twenty thou
sand people near New York in which 
lor two weeks this summer there was 
not a single Protestant minister to 
preaçh thç Gospel, visit the afflicted or 
bury the dead. Â Boston pastor writes 
to Zitni’t Herald that from his windows 
he can count forty churches, not a sin
gle pastor of which is at home, and that 
from his door he can see a dozen church
es, all of which are closed. One of 
them had a sign over the entrance, 
which reads, No service or Sunday- 
school in this house during the hot sea
son. Some one, on reading the sign, 
had gone around to the side entrance 
and drawn, in colored chalk marks, a 
picture, life size and in full costume, of 
his majesty the devil, horns, hoofs and 
all, on the door, with the inscription 
underneath, “ It is not too hot here for 
me.” In some cases “supplies” are 
provided, but these “ supplies,” he says, 
“ preach on the Sabbath, and then they 
are gone ; but week before last there were 
two hundred and thirty deaths in Boston 
and last week about two hundred and 
twenty. The camp-meetings were in 
session, and I found I was the only Me
thodist pastor in Boston. I had two, 
three and four funerals a day, and in 
every instance the persons buried were 
strangers to me. In some instances I 
could not reach all of them, even when 
doing without my dinner. I have heard 
of several burials where no minister 
could be found. ”

Well does this minister, after the 
statement of these and other facts, 
write “ My brethren, these things 
ought not so to be. ” In reference to 
our own country we earnestly add, 
“ May they never be.” Such a state 
of a fiai re must result in part from 
lack of arrangement and in part from 
positive neglect. Any necessary absence 
of the pastor should be preceded by 
careful preparation for the uninterrupt
ed continuance of his pulpit and pastor
al work. No large circuit should be 
left to its own undeveloped resources for 
a single week, as is too frequently the 
case at the time of our annual gather
ings. Satan is as busy in the summer 
as in the winter, and death like him 
knows no season as purely its own. The 
popular idea that men can only be saved 
in the winter season is a fallacy which 
Satan loves to encourage, and which we 
too readily receive.

It is to be hoped that this evil, so ap
parent among our neighbors, will soon 
be brought under heroic treatment. 
This wholesale abandonment of churches, 
the most of whose attendants cannot go 
abroad, is producing painful results. 
The more thoughtful grow distrustful of 
their spiritual guides, the more thought
less see in closed churches a justification 
for the Sunday excursion, and the 
youth, in the absence of continued in
fluences of the better kind, have the op
portunity for evil, which human nature 
is not slow to embrace, and—the end of 
these things is death.

THE GREAT METHODIST AS
SEMBLY.

According to announcement the del
egates constituting the Ecumenical Con
ference met on Wednesday, the 7th 
insL, at City Road Chapel, London.

Arrangements were made by the Ex
ecutive Committee to devote several 
evenings to accounts of Methodism from 
the various countries—the best speak
ers being selected for description of the 
progress of the Church in the lands they 
represent. Dr. Osborn—President of 
the Bristish Wesleyan Conference, 
Bishop Peck, of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, Dr. Stacey—of the New 
Connexion Methodists, and Dr. Doug
las, President of our own Qeneral Con
ference, were to preside at the sessions 
of the Conference for the next four 
days.

Bishop Simpson, of America, deliver
ed the opening sermon on Wednesday

morning, from John vi. 63. At the 
close the assembled delegates and their 
friends partook of the Lord's Supper. 
In the afternoon, during the opening 
prayer, special petitions were offered 
for the recovery of President Garfield. 
Dr. Osborn, in an address of welcome, 
spoke of the success of the Conference 
as already assured. Responses were 
made by Bishop McTyeire of the M. E 
Church South, and Dr. Douglas, of Ca- 

, n ad a. in the evening about nine hun
dred delegates and others assembled at the 
Mansion House, at the invitation of Lord 
Mayor McArthur, who expressed great 
pleaure at the presence of so many Ame
rican representatives. With other addres
ses, proceedings were Continued until a 
late hour. .

On Thursday morning, in view of 
special prayer being made in America 
for the recovery of the President, W. 
S. Allen, m. p. , led the Conference in a 
prayer of similar import, after which an 
appropriate hymn was sung. Several 
American delegates then expressed their 
satisfaction at the interest shown in 
the welfare of their chief national offi
cer. The essays for the day on “Grate
ful recognition of the hand of God in 
the origin and progress of Methodism— 
Statistical results—Methodism a power 
purifying and elevating society, and 
The influence that Methodism has ex
erted on other religious bodies, called 
forth remarks from a number of Ameri
can delegates.

The Itinerancy and several kindred 
topics were discussed on Friday morn
ing. Various testimonies of loyalty to 
this central idea of Methodist polity, 
and in favor of a system of Lay preach 
ing, were given in the course of the dis
cussion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Another point has been reached in 
the proceedings against Dr. Thomas, o 
Chicago, for “ disseminating doctrines 
contrary to the Articles of Religion or 
Established Standards of Doctrine” of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. The 
secular papers generally credit the Pre
siding Elder—Dr. Willing—with hav
ing given Dr. Thomas “generous scope” 
in his statements in self-defence, in 
spite of the efforts at limitation put 
forth by Dr. Parkhurst on the part of 
the prosecution. On the evening of the 
9th inst., after several witnesses had 
been called to prove the charge of her
esy and Dr. Thomas had been heard 
from the stand, the case was given to 
the committee. After brief delibera
tion they returned a verdict sustaining 
the charge, which must therefore be 
carried to the Conference. There was 
no little excitement caused when Dr. 
Parkhurst, in addressing the committee 
said: “There are gray-haired, godly 
men in this city ; there are broken
hearted mothers in this city, who are 
weeping over the ruin of their sons, 
whose downfall in theatre going, danc
ing and beer drinking and card playing 
began with accepting these views from 
Dr. Thomas.” The Dr. was charged 
with denying the inspiration of the 
Scriptures, and the doctrine of the 
atonement, and with teaching the idea 
of a probation after death.

The Financial Meeting of the Halifax 
District was held at Wvlfvillc last week. 
Messrs F. H. W. Pickles and H. P. 
Duane were unable in consequence of ill
ness to be present, temporary indispo
sition detained Mr. Teasdale at home, 
and Mr. Brecken had not arrived from 
England. Provision was made by those 
present for two District scholarships of 
$25 value each at Mount Allison, and 
hopes were entertained that a third 
would be provided for by absent mem
bers. Attention having been called to 
the expected visit of Messrs Inskip and 
McDonald, commendatory resolutions 
were passed in reference to these gent
lemen and the object of their visit. 
From a letter received from the Presi
dent, at Yarmouth, it was thought like
ly that Messrs Inskip and McDonald 
would commence their evangelistic ser
vices in that town. A wish was express
ed that meetings might be arranged for 
our city in- such a way as to have them 
terminate, about the time when the 
members of the Conference Mi—innary 
Board will be in session. These evan
gelists are well-known ministers of the 
Methodist Church in the United States, 
who have recently returned from India 
and other parts of the Old World, where 
they have labored with much success.

The Dominion Government having 
declined to defend the Canada Temper
ance Act, in the appeal soon to be heard 
by the English Privy Council, steps are 
being taken by the ‘ ‘ Dominion Alliance 
for the suppression of the Liquor traffic” 
to secure competent council and meet 
the necessary expenses of the defence

For this purpose a call has been issued 
for $2000. The action of the Dominion 
Government in this matter is somewhat 
mysterious. While thousands of dollars 
may be readily found for other pur
poses, a comparatively small amount 
cannot be used in maintaining the war 
against the giant curse of our country, 
and that by means of a law introduced 
and carried through Parliament by the 
Government of the Dominion, declared 
to be constitutional by the Supreme 
Court of the country, and accepted by 
twenty-five out of the twenty-nine con
stituencies whhch have voted upon it ! 
In the meantime it is a satisfaction 
to be able to note that both in Char
lottetown and in Digby, the Act is 
being sustained by judicial decisions.

The Public Gardens now present a 
scene of rare beauty. Our daily walk 
through them has but one drawback,— 
the lack of leisure to linger among their 
attractions. All the details of manage
ment seem to have leen thoroughly 
mastered by the competent superintend
ent. The proportion between lawn and 
flower plot, the contrasts between vari
ous colors, and the selected spot for tree 
and shrub, leave little to be desired. 
Here, however, as elsewhere, beauty is 
short-lived A very fine border of pan
sies, which often caused us to turn from 
the most direct path, has been despoiled 
of much of its beauty by the worm at 
the root And soon the frosts will ex
tend their blighting influence over this 
fragment of paradise. We shall be glad 
if the floral beauty can be spared until 
our numerous friends visiting the ap
proaching Exhibition can enjoy “ the 
right of the eye ” as we have done.

A somewhat interesting decision has 
been given by the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York. The Independent 
thus presents the case :—“ A man who 
had been a member of the Methodist 
Chureh, but at that time was not, sever
al years ago took part in revival meet
ings connected with the Methodist 
Church at Waterport, N. Y. What he 
said was well enough ; but he was excise 
commissioner and had signed all the 
liquor licenses given in the town. This 
was offensive, and, being a violation of 
the Discipline of the Church, which 
would have subjected him to the disci
pline, if a member, his speaking gave 
offense. The minister, accordingly, 
forbade him to speak, and on his insist
ing. had him arrested by a justice and 
fined. The Supreme Court decides the 
pastor was justified in stopping such a 
disturbance.”

The ordination charge lately deliver
ed by Rev. E. Evans, ex-President of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, has 
just been published at the Wbslkyan 
office, in accordance with the wish of 
many who listened to it. Mr. Evans, 
without pretension or display, has quiet
ly taken a leading position among our 
most thoughtful and effective preachers. 
The charge will be read with no mere 
momentary pleasure, but with lasting 
profit by our ministry and membership, 
whose faith in God and attachment to 
our Church will be rendered more intel
ligent and vigorous by its perusal. A 
large number of copies have been sold, 
but others desirous of obtaining them 
can still be supplied from our Book 
Room.

From the many newspaper articles on 
Methodism, called forth by the great 
gathering in London, we have selected 
one which appears on our first page. A 
misapprehension as to Wesley’s “ Socie
ties,” and a misquotation of theg well- 
known phrase, ‘ ‘The People called Metho
dists, ”do not at all weaken the force of the 
views set forth by the writer ; they only 
prove the article to be the production 
of one not likely to have been swayed 
by denominational influence or preposs
ession.

Friends coming to the Exhibition are 
invited to visit our Book Room, where 
they will find the useful and beautiful, 
in books and stationery, in great variety 
and at lowest prices. Any who may 
pass our old stand will see at a glance 
that our Book Room is not there, but a 
few steps northward will bring them to 
our present attractive establishment at 
141 Granville St Ask. for it, as the 
best place at which to buy books for 
home reading, or gifts, or Sunday-school 
libraries. J

The subject of Sabbath desecration is 
receiving much attention in New Bruns
wick. Bishop Medley gives an express 
denial to the statement that Bishop 
Doane, during his late visit, made ap
plication for a special Sunday train, but 
in msfcing this denial the bishop gives 
expression to views which are scarcely 
in harmony with orthodox teaching on 
this subject

LETTERS FROM BRITAIN.

Nos. hi. and iv.

THE TROSACHS.

Let me not appear absurd. To at
tempt a description at which any one in 
his senses might well hesitate, is not my 
aim. I can but record the impressions 
made upon my own mind while passing 
through scenery itself grand enough, 
and made tenfold more important by 
history, poetry and romance.

We left Glasgow on Monday at seven 
o'clock, by the Colnmba, a steamer re
markable for her great length, beauty, 
accommodations and speed. The tour
ist season was in full majesty, rendering 
the villages and watering-places of the 
Clyde like a universal holiday. The 
day, which began with poor promise, 
darkened by degrees till we reached 
Loch Lomond, where the shadows of 
the clouds hung heavily over the lake. 
Before reaching the head of this fine 
sheet of water, it became plain that we 
were not to be fàvored beyond the ordi
nary multitude coming this way. No 
mountain could be seen beyond a height 
of 200 feet or so. Ben Lomond was, if 
possible, more sulky than usual—a vir
gin modestv, with a tinge of indignation 
that found vent in tears at length. 
(The figure, as your readers must know, 
is by no means inapposite, as Ben in 
Gaelic is really feminine.) By coach to 
Loch Katrine is a drive of six miles. 
With a kindred traveller, having suffi
cient muscle for the hills, and with soul 
enough to drink in their inspiration, I 
made the tramp in true Highland fash
ion. Such a walk, too ! James Fitz 
James, Malcolm Gnome and Rhoderick 
Dhu always in our thoughts, as we trod 
the journey over which they (Scott’s 
“ Lady of the Lake” being true) walked 
and stormed and fretted and fought. 
Loch Katrine is far the finer piece of 
landscape—is indeed beyond tne finest 
of even the Highlands of the Hndson 
River, and that is the ideal of scenery 
in America. The trip is made here also 
in a steamer, occupying two hours, and 
“ twa and sax pence, if ye please.” It 
really shocks one’s poetical sense to find 
these children of the mountain and the 
mist—speaking Gselic by preference— 
transformed into veritable vultures ! 
For, the farther you go, the more un
mercifully do they devour you. If you 
can imagine yourself in Paradise during 
a shower of rain, and inquiring your 
way from the river to the garden, you 
have a picture of wh«t and where we 
were. Anything more perfectly en
chanting—a precious lady’s bower, 
where eternal silence is broken only by 
a rude splash of paddle-wheels—no one 
ever saw. A mile or so, through a gorge 
between two mountains, composing the 
Trosachs, so-called, brings us to a hotel, 
like everything else here picturesque be
yond imagination. Aye, and you may 
well enjoy it 1 Niagara is brought un
der control ; New York, even, is no 
loiger ixo-bita it ; tut the Trosachs 
continue fairly savage in the matter of 
fees and tips and charges.
“ The guide, abating bf his pace,
Led elowlv through the passe»* jaws,
And asked Fitz James by what strange cause 
He sought these wilds ! traversed by few, 
Without a pass from Roderick Dhu!"
So runs the poem. Fitz James pointed 
to his sword in reply. The modern tra
veller must meet his guide with a golden 
pass—two or three of these indeed.

For long hours we stood before that 
hotel, waiting for Ben Venue to unveil 
her charms. But deeper grew the dark
ness, heavier hung the mists, till show
ers of rain drove us to shelter. Next 
morning the mountain emerged from ils 
sulks just long enough to excite our 
wonder and admiration, then drawing 
about it the folds of a thicker drapery, 
if possible, it bade us depart. I write 
this in Bridge of Allan, a retired vil
lage in the neighborhood of Stirling, 
twenty miles from the Trosachs ; and 
you may believe me when I declare that 
Ben Lomond and Ben Venue, in the one 
glorious day of sunshine we have just 
terminated, seem no farther away than 
they did during the solitary glimpse I 
have alluded to, though then we stood 
within what seemed only hailing dis
tance of their glens and silvery cas
cades.

STIRLING.
No one having any reasonable know

ledge of Scottish history needs to be 
told that this was long a' centre of royal 
influence and power. By a street of 
rather steep ascent, and winding and 
broken, we came the castle. This is 
one of the remainii^ strong millitary 
posts of the olden time, still occupied by 
soldiers. That venerable drawbridge, 
flanked by loopholes for musketry, 
and overtopped by grinning cannon— 
what associations did they awaken ! 
How many schemes of villainy and blood 
were entrusted to this sufficient protec
tion ! How many storms of hurtling am
munition had fallen upon these walls. 
Through open courts between the palace 
and the chapel—where Mary of Scots 
went to worship during her stay here, for 
she never relaxed fiat, whatever else un
womanly she did—wj find our way to the 
rear almost, where we enter the “Doug
las Room,” so called from an Earl of 
that n»me, very powerful in thi North, 
and very defiant. All the other chief
tains having submitted to the royal au
thority, Douglas, still malcontent, was 
invited to see the King. In an alterca
tion over their wrongs James plunged 
his dagger to the heart of Douglas ; and 
from the window of this room the bleed
ing body was thrown by courtiers. It 
is now peaceful enough in its purpose. 
It includes a sort of museum of weapons, 
furniture Ac belonging to those stormy 
times. And among them all, as if to 
awe them into peace, are the pulpit and 
communion table of John Knox. It 
may have been from this very desk that 
the Reformer so terrified Mary into the 
historic admission—“ 1 dread Knox’s 
preaching more than Elizabeth’s armies. ’ 
He is said to have “ dinged the pulpit,” 
and certainly this one—for several

Knox^pulpits are in existence-j
ample trace» of “dinging" fr»™1beu|
son or cause. It is a rude piL*0?* t*- 
manship, and very like 
man who looked before him 
about him. From the pine S 
the grand old preacher must hi’ **** 
with a prouder step than Ki ^ 
Queens who went to hear him 
away a small piece as a 
Brother Coflin would covet i't*’?**1' 
say ! ">1 <ht»

From the parapet of the castU 
Mew is beyond description, tl ^ 
nothing like it in Scotland th».i? " 
seen. At a height of 3ti0 fot v ‘ 
down the face of the rock—a ah 
cipice—to the green fields
grounds where royals and noble. lbe 
tilted and otherwise played their? 06t| 
menu The squares and circlet 
which those i>eculmr games wereUi ’ 
ed are clearly seen cut into the sod t 
the North and West a chain of » ** 
tains rise strongly marked againstT 
sky, conspicuous among which»,* rZ 
Lomond and its associates. 
mountains break in upon the land^!* 
at intervals, partially concealingrin?^ 
that nestle in the greenest fob****1 
exhibiting castles and other *
structures to better advanti 
the plain. For wide ’ mi

picturgjqjw

JS» than 
es of letj

ground between these and the sp»o? 
nature seems to delight in every 
contrast that colours and objects ** 
afford. The serpentine River TotÛ I 
trees with overhanging branches • feui 
green and yellow and golden ; riC* [ 
with church spires, and little cemeteS 
dotted here and there ; and all bethel ^ 
in the most mellow sunlight, BeeT! 
mond excepted, which, true to its ta-1 
ditions, still puts on and off its mi*. 
drapery. ™

Returning from the castle we v«g I 
our way through the cemetery ofStirlm, 
like the generality of burying place»» 
Scotland now kept with superb tast« 
and at much expense. Here am i~ 
ments to the brave of ^“'rftnhk n 
home and abroad, to the henee of arm 
and religion. Among these is ms, eoi- 
ered with glass, that conuaeeti ^ 
special attention. It wasttaTef the I 
virgin martyrs—Margaret Wilson end 
Agnes, who, rather than forswear** 
Master by worshipping contrary to** 
conscience, submitted to be *—‘m»il ts 
stakes in the tideway of the Solway till 
the rising flood carried their heroic sosk 
away with it. A martyr’s grave is sot 
difficult to find at any time in these is-

El There is “ bonny dust" c#*h 
in almost every town and vilkga 

A more imposaible'task, if possible, still 
awaits me. The Queen has just visited 
Edinburgh, from which venerable tad 
classic capital I mail this letter. We 
have beheld a spectacle which 
itself never saw before—s review 
by Her Majesty of more than 40.- 
000 volunteers ! But of this anna

CHURt HMS, PUBLIC WORSHIP, &C.

As a sort of buffer between subjects 
of a natural and artistic character, il 
low me to say something on mette» 
ministerial and ecclesiastical. Havia* 
spent four Sabbaths in Scotland I mej 
be permitted to form certain conclu** 
without being considered unadvised or 
unobservant.

First, as to religion in general It h 
impossible to spend even a week in this 
country without seeing the marvellous 
power of a thorough religious education. 
An American stranger looks with stton- 
ishinent at the contrast between Satur
day and Sabbath in the streets of the 
principal cities. In Glasgow, and here 
in Edinburgh, where it is difficult to 
make one’s way Saturday afternoon and 
evening, there is scarcely a living object 
on Sunday morning till the church belle 
sound out on the air. Then the mov
ing crowds, to all directions, each hold
ing a Bible, is something exceedingly 
impressive. After walking different 
times in the vicinity of great rail
roads, occupied through the week with 
immense traffic, I have seen but a soli
tary locomotive in motion on the Ssb- 
bath, and that seemed hurrying off as if 
utterly ashamed of itself.

Entering the churches, and taking a 
seat- always freely offered to strangers 
—it is seen that every head is bowed on 
coming in, and as the benediction is 6» 
ished every worshipper i* seated with 
head down for a minute or so, giving an 
appearance of great solemnity to the 
congregation. The singing is alway» 
general, in good time, and hearty. Th* 
fine old tunes which wafted the prai** 
of the reformers and martyrs to the 
throne of God, are here still. In 
Free and U. P. churches no organs ara 
in use ; but the singing suffers little in 
consequence. ^

I have heard but little preaching. S®* 
inons are usually read here ; and the 
readers are not always of the best either. 
The preaching is almost generally doc
trinal, seldom lighted up by s gleam « 
imagination. Strange that Guthries 
example itself has not left very muel1 
imitation in the use of figures. I h*ve 
longed sometimes to hear a preacher 
give a slight indication at least that he 
lived in the nineteenth century, or h*“ 
a life and experience of his own. Twe 
preaching is mostly back in the old, o 
ages. In Glasgow, Sterling and Edin
burgh there is not to-day,thst Icsn fin 
a preacher who can thoroughly stir * 
masses. True, this is the “ Seasi e 
month, and the great men msy 
away ; but in every instance the presen- 
ers whom we heard were the regu 
pastors, and we cannot say they 
amazingly eloquent. Dr. Marshall Lang» 
of the Barony Church, Glasgow, is P«* 
haps the strongest we have listened to, 
yet even he had only one listener o 
of every twelve or fifteen worship?* 
The other eleven or fourteen were eitn- 
er not attending to the discourse * 
wondering what it was all about. That is, 
unless Scottish congregations have gr* 
power of deceiving an observer, v*-
Pulsford.Congregational.ofTnnity.UW
gow, gave us one evening, a sweet, very 
thoughtful, plaintive discourse on 1
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drew them .... with cords of love.” 
It lingers in the memory like the apos
trophes of the Prophet from whom he 
drew his text. He did not read. We 
missed yesterday the loving, poetic 
Bonar, who is away oil vacation ; and 
hied us to hear a substitute for the re
gular pastor of Nicolson Square Wesley
an Chapel of this city. Everything 
about the place evidenced a decided ac
commodation to Presbyterian tastes 
and customs. A plate received the col
lections on entering, a guardian official 
standing by. A beadle preceded 
the preacher with Bible and hymn- 
book to the pulpit and afterward shut 
him in. The preacher wore a gown. Be
fore his pulpit was an enclosure where 
communicants received the sacrament 
in sitting posture. There was even a 
chair beneath the pulpit like that used 
by precentors.

Blessed are the Scotch people with the 
quality of patience ! The brother occu
pied one hour and five minutes with his 
opening exercises. When he closed, the 
hands of the clock stood at 12.45,the ser- 
vice.having opened at 11. Following the 
preacher into the vestry, I there met, 
also profferring salutations, Dr. Mc- 
Ferrin, of the M. E. Church, South, 
and our own Dr. Ryckmsn, from Onta
rio. Dr. McFerrin was, of course, laid 
under an obligation in which we all 
joined, to preach in the evening. This 
he did to excellent advantage. Seventy- 
four years of age, and having served a 
ministry of fifty-six years, he is still fit 
for good service. He must have been a 
man of great power in hie prime. Ori
ginal, very dear, and direct in home 
thrusts, he gave his Edinboro’ audience 
a taste of what be meant when be stipu
lated that he waa to be permitted to 
preach in his own American fashion.

This was our first occasion of meeting 
transatlantic acquaintances. Brother 
Marshall, of the New Brunswick Con
ference, with his wife, came into Niool- 
eon Square at the beginning of the ser
vice. There were several others present 
from American territory, some delegatee 
undoubtedly. We must have followed 
closely on the heels of W. E. Dawson, 
Esq., and Miss Dawson, as their names 
were scarcely dry in register books we 
consulted at the Trosachs, Stirling 
Castle, Ac. But they sped too swiftly 
for our movement»

Methodism has, and probably will 
long continue to have, but a slight hold 
upon Scotland. Its itinerancy, its 
buoyancy, its economy, are barriers to 
even a greater extent than ita doctrine» 
Venerable pastorates, sedate habita, 
measured speech, complicated formula 
of discipline, are the ideals here ; Meth
odism has neither. And Methodism 
does not appear to as good advantage, 
even te its own children, here as else
where. Dr. McFerrin’s allusions to hie 
own ripe experience, and his testimony 
to the power and preciousness of reli
gion, ought to have called out some re
sponse. They would have done so as
suredly anywhere else. But even the 
warm blood of Southern visitors—there 
were others present from the Southern 
States—was chilled by Edinburgh sobri
ety of demeanor. So we just sighed 
and wept in silence.

A quiet hour of Sabbath morning we 
spent in “ The Grange” of Edinburgh— 
the sleeping-place of Scotland’s most 
illustrious dead. On the left, as we 
walked along one side, was a monument 
to the memory of Dr. Duff. Farther 
on, against the high wall, was a huge 
marble slab, well corresponding with all 
else that was massive about the man, 
bearing the name of Thomas Chalmers, 
Î». n. Still farther on, in a similar posi
tion, was a granite slab with Hugh Mil
ler’s name. That, too, was consistent ; 
for his thoughts were on the greystone 
and granite more than any other ob
jects, except the One, higher, which in
spired his pen. After walking to a 
third angle of the square, we came upon 
Dr. Guthrie’s grave. Others, only less 
illustrious, were all the time coming in
to notice ; but I have named the four 
representative men of Scotland, each in 
hie own sphere—missionary, philoso
pher, scientist and orator—the greatest 
that Scottish history can boast. Great 
brains were those, pulverized now to 
poor earthly powder ; one day, however, 
throbbing with thoughts, each one of 
which, as Lamartine said of Napoleon, 
was an empire ; and another day to be 
anew charged with life more vigorous 
and immortal

To name all the spots here which 
quicken the pulsations, would be impos
sible. The old Tolbooth, where Coven
anters were summarily tried and con
demned ; the cross in the Haymarket 
always preserved by a cross-mark in the 
pavement, and reverently passed by by 
truckmen and pedestrians—where the 
sentences of death were carried out ; the 
“ Close," into which the trembling fugi
tives were driven for shelter, only to 
find themselves prisoners ; martyrs 
graves and martyrs’ inscriptions—are 
they not numerous as the very stones 
which now bury them till the resurrec
tion I Then as to John Knox—his dwel
ling, the church, the abounding monu
ments of his useful life, and the little 
plate near St. Giles, which marks the 
place where men only suppose he was 
Duried ! It was fitting that this should 
be an uncertainty, even as Moses’ grave, 

x who led multitudes from bondage to 
liberty, has been hidden from human 
view. What do such men need of monu
ments, anyway ? Slabs and inscriptions 
are only for petty mortals. Great souls 
have always neen independent of memo
rial chiselling and poetry. Their names 
are written among the stars. Their 
monuments thrust themselves upon the 
attention of the ages, instead of hiding 
themselves where men must search to 
discover.

But ah 1 what a resurrection awaits 
the dnet of this old Edinburgh ! When 
the archangel’s trumpet shall pierce the 
clods of “The Grange," how glorious 
•hall he the company that shall leap 
forth to meet their Lord in the air !

A. W. N.

MISSIONARY DEPUTA TI0N8.
%

Some timely thoughts are presented 
in a letter here appended. The writer 
might have added that the length of 

, meetings often affects their financial re
sult» A deputation of two or 
three ministers, conscious of this fact, 
and yet hampered by the recollection 
that they have come from a distance by 
District appointment to give an address 
upon missions, frequently fails to pre
sent the topic as it might be presented 
by one earnest speaker, acting under a 
conviction of personal, sole responsibil
ity :—

As the time for holding our annual 
missionary meetings is again upon us, 
would it not be well for those who have 
the management of such matters to be 
as economical as i>ossible in the expen
ses in connection therewith. If a penny 
saved is as good as a penny earned, it is 
as much our duty to save as to get. Our 
deputations cost a great deal, and some, 
at least, are of the opinion that retrench
ment is possible here. I am afraid the 
thing is overdone, and going on mission- 

I ary deputations has sometimes the ap
pearance of a pleasure trip, at the ex
pense of the Society. To have the cause 
well and forcibly represented is of the 
first importance, but when two or three 
are on the same platform, the ad
dresses are necessarily scrappy and 
neither has time to do justice to his 
theme. In my humble opinion, not 
worth much perhaps, if we had one good 
forcible speech of from 40 to 60 minutes 
together with suitable music and short 
addresses from the chairman of the 
meeting and superintendent of the cir
cuit, it would be found much more sat
isfactory than having two or three 
stranger»

Some one perhaps may ask, “ Is this 
expense so great as to need looking af
ter ?” That of course is a matter of opin
ion. but I will let certain figures speak for 
themselve» The Missionary Reports 
for the years since 1877 are not at hand, 
but the one for that year gives the fol
lowing rather formidable showing. 
Toronto Conference, 9 798.82
London “ 938.74
Montreal *• 816.65
Nova Scotia “ 129.67
N.B.AP.E.I. Conf., 227.36
Newfoundland “ 69.26
Mis» Districts, 74.60

93,066.18
If we add to this what was paid in the 

several Conferences as “ Chairman’s 
expenses,” 9600, we will have in one 
year the sum of 93666 paid in this way. 
lîow, I have no idea that a single item 
was wrongly charged, or that any bro
ther received more than he was entitled 
to, but in view of the crushing defi
ciencies now to be borne, I would sim^-

| ALLIANCE CONVENTION.
I take the liberty of asking space in 

your columns to refer to the annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia branch of 
the Alliance which will be held in the 
National School, Halifax, on Thursday, 
the 22nd inst. The meeting will be a 
Provincial Convention, and will probab
ly discuss the whole question of Alliance 
organization and work, as well as gener
al action for the submission, adoption 
and enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act, the local license law, co-opera
tion with the council of the Alliance, ( 
Ac. The necessity and best means of , 
securing adequate ' financial support 
should be considered and decided upon,

. and a vigorous policy announced.
The Central Executive of the Alliance 

proposes to engage competent counsel to 
defend the Canada Temperance Act be
fore the Privy Council, and appeals to 
the several Branches for funds for that 
purpose.

The advanced position Nova Scotia 
has taken is well known throughout 
Canada. We expect the Nova Scotia 
Branch of the Alliance to be thoroughly 
efficient. We are deeply interested in 
the approaching Convention, as its dis
cussions and decisions will affect our 
work not only in the Province but 

! throughout the Dominion. It is hoped 
there will be a good attendance of min- ! 
isters and others who take an interest in 
the question of prohibition, whether 
connected with any of the temperance 
organizations or not.

Thomas Gales.

ly ask- Is such expense a necessity 
X. Y. Z.

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET
ING.

The Financial meeting of the Sack- 
ville District was held on the 7th inst., 
in the Methodist church, Shcdiac, un
der the superintendance of the Rev. 
Robert Duncan. All the brethren were 
present with the exception of two, to 
whom leave of absence was granted. 
There were present also Adam Tait and 
W. B. Deacon, Esq», of Shediac, and 
Wm. Avard, Esq., of Bristol. In the 
absence of Bro. Marshall, Financial Se
cretary, who is on a visit to England, 
Bro. Fisher acted in that capacity. The 
usual business was then transacted, 
which occupied nearly alluday. The 
financial prospects for the pr *ent year 
are somewhat encouragin"-£fs on the 
whole the estimated receif.a are in ex
cess of last year. If, however, the mis
sionary grants are no larger thsr« last 
year’s, the unprovided foV deficiency 
will be very large. Careful preparation, 
wore made for the holding of Mission
ary and Educational meetings, the for
mer of which in the majority of cases 
will be held before Christmas. Ex
tra efforts will be mSj’e to increase 
the receipts in this department of our 
work. The “ Wesleyan ” a*jounts were 
submitted in order, and a conversation 
took place on the improved tone of the 
paper. Several brethren expressed 
their opinion that if it were more widely 
circulated it would be a great benefit 
both to minister and people. The fol
lowing resolution was carried unanimous
ly “ That this meeting believing that a 
wider circulation of the Wrulevan would 
be greatly beneficial to us on our respec
tive circuits, would respectively suggest 
that while the single subscription be re
tained at 92.00, that clubs of five be re
duced to 91 60, of ten to $1.26 and of 
fifteen and over to 9100. “ and further, 
that a copy of this be sent to the Exe
cutive Committee.”

The following services were held in 
connection with the District. On Tues
day evening the Rev. L. 8. Johnson 
preached a very earnest and practical 
sermon from Isaiah 63, 1. “ I that
speak in righteousness, mighty to save.’’

On the evening following a public 
meeting was held. We were favored 
with a large attendance and the people 
were favored with excellent addresses 
on the subject, “ Methodism.” The 
Rev R. Wilson of Baie Verte delivered 
a thoughtful and suggestive address on 
its origin, history and success, and Rev. 
G. W. Fisher followed on the Institu
tions, and took up successively, lay 
preaching—clast meetings, prayer meet
ings and love feast» The Chairman of 
the District presided and introduced the 
subject with an earnest and appropriate 
speech. *• “•

Corresponding Secretary 
Dominion Alliance.

Montreal, Sept. 12th, ’81.

PERSONAL.

Rev. Ralph Bracken, a. x. , and Mr» 
Bracken are expected to arrive per Sar
dinian, due at Rimouaki to-morrow.

Professor Burwash, of Mount Allison, 
was with his uncle, Dr. Lachlin Taylor, 
for the two or three days preceding the 
departure of the latter.

The Moncton Quarterly Board is dis
posed to act promptly. The Times re
ports that at a meeting held last week 
the members decided to extend an in
vitation to the Rev. T. J. Deins Unit to 
become successor to Rev. R. Duncan, 
who has now entered upon the third 
year of hie pastorate. Mr. Deinstadt 
is not a stranger in Moncton, having been 
already stationed there.

Rev. Ingham Sutclifle preached an in
terring sermon from Matthew 19. 27, 
^Sunday evening at Exmouth Street 
tiBSch, St. John. The Daily Next», in 
a notice of the sermon, says that Mr. 
Sutcliffe “ appears to have lost but little 
of hie youthful fire or manly vigor, and 
in appearance has ceased to prow old.” 
Many of his hearers were reminded of 
blessings “ «if which they had been 
made partakers while listening to that 
same voice many years ago. ”

Rev. E. A. Telfer, of London, will he 
in this city about the last of the month, 
and will spend about three weeks in the 
Lower Provinces, having engaged to re
turn to Toronto to take part in the ser
vices of the Missionary Anniversary. 
Mr. Telfer, whose services as a preacher 
and lecturer are highly appreciated at 
home, will be glad to make good use of 
hie time while with us. He will he the 
ueet, in this city, of Mr. J. Wesley 
mith

At the cremation ceremonies of the 
Queen of Siam in March, Mr» Dr. Dean 
distributed one hundred copies of the 

1 gospel of John to representatives from 
j various sections brought together for 

that occasion.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

Three hundred and twenty-two dol
lars were collected at the tea-meeting at 
River Philip on the 8th inst. This sum 
is to be used in the erection of a par
sonage.

A Bayfield (N. B.) correspondent of 
the Moncton Times reports that on the 
21st ult.. the Rev. W. J. Kirby gave 
the right hand of fellowship to six new 
members in the Upper Cajie Methodist 
Church.

Rev. W. Maggs writes: “ Our church 
at Margate has been closed for some 
weeks, for enlargement and general ren
ovation. It was reopened on the 28th 
of last month. Our chairman, the Rev. 
J. 8. Phinney, preached three admira
ble sermons on the occasion.

The minister to whom we are indebt
ed for a report of the Truro District 
Financial meeting writes us that “ the 
prospects for the year are good, though 
a number of the circuits deplore the loss 
of influential members who sre remov
ing.”

The bazaar in the Exhibition Build
ing at Fredericton received such patron
age as must have been very pleasing to 
the ladies and gentlemen who expended 
so much effort and showed so much taste j 
in preparing for it. Their efforts have 
been rewarded by receipts amounting to 
9830.

From Rev. J. Wier, Laurence town, 
Halifax Connty, we learn that “ the an
nual picnic of the Cole Harbor Sabbath 
school was held on Wednesday, the 7th 
inst., on the grounds of Mr. Beck, Cole 
Harbor Road. The rapid growth of the 
Sabbath-school, and the interest and at
tendance of parents and friends, render
ed it the most successful Sunday-school 
picnic yet held in the place.”

“ G. S. ” reports from Little York, P. 
E. I. : “ Our friends at Little York had 
their Sabbath-school picnic at Stanhope 
Shore a short time ago. They were 
joined by the St. Peter’s Road Presby
terian school. All spent a very P1®**' 
ant day. Pleasant Grove people last 
week turned out to give them utue 
church a thorough cleaning, whnewasn- 
ing, &c. Its appearance was ne* y 
improved by what was done to _ 
Stanhope the work of God is 
Two persons are reported as fl»dmg »e 
Saviour since Conference.”

Rev. B. Hills, of Acadia Mines “ likes 
the place and people. ” It will do his peo
ple noharm to know thi» “ This is a good 
field” he reports, “ for missionary ef
fort.” It is hoped that a church will 
be begun if not finished, before the win
ter. As none of the small membership 
are wealthy outside aid will be gladly 
accepted. We learn with pleasure that 
a gentleman in this city, who has given 
a number of books to Sunday-schools, i 
has ordered' a small library to be sent 
from our Book Room to Mr. Hill’s ad- j 
dress.

Rev. James Crisp writes from Cardi
gan,^ B. ; “OnMonday the 19th inst., 
the comer stone of the new Methodist i 
church at Cardigan will be laid. The 
Rev. W. W. BreWer will preach in the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Immediately 
after the service the corner-stone will 
be laid with the usual ceremonies by 
the Rev. Mr. Evans, (chairman of the 
District;, who will also deliver an ad
dress. After the laying of the stone dona
tions and subscriptions will be received 
upon it to aid the committee in this 
very laudable undei taking. As there 
will be no public tea provided, any stran
gers coming from a distance will be 
hospitably received by the friends in 
Cardigan.”

ABROAD.

In South Africa fifty or sixty native 
men have been this year received on 
trial in the Wesleyan Mission Confer
ence. They will work under the super
intendency of the European mission
aries, and will receive their support from 
the native Churches

At a recent session of the British 
Wesleyan Conference fifteen young men 
in training for the itinerant work were 
accepted by the Conference for the mis
sion field, and are to go to Richmond 
College. There will be in the home col
lege next year—at Headingly, 41 ; at 
Didsbury, 70 ; and Birmingham, 44.

Rev. Julius Soper reports that at 
Ten-do he recently baptized twenty-nine 
adults, “ the largest, and in many re
spects the most promising, class I nave 
baptized at one time since coming to 
Japan.” Many of those persons are of 
the Samari, or warrior class

We were not a little surprised to hear 
that, within the territory embraced in 
the Southern California Conference, our 
Church outnumbers all the other Pro
testant denominations — Bishop Bow
man, in Cent. Adv.

GLEANINGS ETC.

MISSIONARY A- EDUCATIONAL 
A NNIVERSA RIES.

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MEET! NOS.

Yarmouth South. Local arrangement.
Yarmouth North. Local arrangement.
Arcadia, Nov. 2nd, Deputation — Sutcliffe, 

Hearts, Hellish.
Hebron, Time to be fixed, Dep. President, 

Sutcliffe, Itorden.
Barrington. 28th and 30th November and 1st 

December, Dep. Hockin and Ogden.
Port Is Tour, January, Dep. Hart, Mack, 

Ogden.
North Hast Harbor, 6th. 7th and 8th Decem

ber, Dep Hart. Mack, Hockin.
Shelburue, November 2nd sud 3rd., Dep. 

Brown and Ogden,
Lockport, January, Dep. Mack.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MEETING»

Liverpool, February, Dep. J. M. Fisher and i 
R. Williams

Caledonia, November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Dep. 
D. Ilickey and J. tice.

Port Mouton, November 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 
Dep, C. Lockhart, C. Just, J. M. Fisher, 
J. Johnson.

Mill Village, October 26th. 27th and 28th, 
Dep. D. Ilickey, J. Johnsou, and J. 6. 
Bigncy. j

Petite Riviere, December 6th and 7th, Dep 
U. Lockhart, D. B. Scott and J. M. Fisher. 

Lunenburg, November 27th, 28th and 29th, 
Dep. 1). B. Scott, C. Jo»*, D. Hickey, J. 
Gee, L. Daniel.

Chester, November 8th, Dep. D. B. Scott and 
A. S. Tuttle.

Bitcey's Cove, November 30th and December 
1st, Dep. C. Jost, D. Hickey. A. S. , 
Tuttle.

New Germany, November 7th, 8th. 9th, Dep. ' 
J. M. Fisher, D. Ilickey and It. Williams 

Bridgewater, Local arrangement, Dep. J. M. 
Fisher.

SA CK VIL LE DIS TR ICT.
The following are the arrangements made 

for the holding of the Missionary Meetings 
for the Sackville District.
Sackville, Ivocal arrangements.
Tintramar. Local arrangement.
Point tie Bute, Local arrangement, Dep’tation 

Slienton and Kirby 
Baie Verte, Local arrangement 
Bayfield, December 6th and 7th, Dep. Fisher 

and Hicks
Moncton, Sermons November 27th, Meeting 

November 28tb, Dep. 8 hen ton and Ham
ilton

Cove rdale, November 28th, Dep. The Chair
man

Shediac, Local arrangements, Dep The Chair
man and Wilson 

Dorchester, Local arrangements 
Hopewell and Alma, November 1st. 2nd, 3rd 

and 4tn, Dep. Slienton, Hamilton and 
Pinna

Hillsboro, November 7th, 8tb, 9th and 10th, 
I)ep Johnson and C Williams 

Pethcodiac and llavilock, November 7lh, 8th 
9th and 10th. Dep. Chairman, Shenton 
and Hicks

Salisbury, October 4th, 5th and 6th, Dep.
Chairman, Mans ton and Lawson 

Elgin, Local arrangements, Dep. Lawson and 
C. Williams

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
missionary.

St. Stephen, Local arrangements 
Milhown, October 6th and 7th, Dep. Revs. 

Blackford and Colwell. November 2nd 
and 3rd, Dep. President and Sprague, a.m 

8l Andrews. January,Dep. Dutcher and Lucas 
8t David, October, 'Dep. President, Duuher 

and Lucas
St James, October 3rd, 4th and 6th, Dcp'tion, 

Sprague, a.m and Lucas 
Bocabec, September 28th and 28th. Dep Lucas 

and Estey. October Utb and 12tb, Leg 
President and Colwell 

Deer Island, Local arrangement
EDUCATIONAL.

St. Stephen, Ma), Conference deputation 
Milltown, Mar, Conference dcpntatii.n 
St Andrews, May, Conference depuration 
St David, May, Conference depuration 
St James, Local arrangement, Dep black ford 
Bocabec, Local arrangement, Dep President 
Deer Island, Local arraege't, Dep President

E. Churchill & Sons, J. E. Newcomb, 
of Hantsport ; John Dart, D.C.L., A. P. 
Shand, C. W. Knowles, of Windsor, N. 
8., have applied for letters patent of in
corporation as the Windsor Cotton Co., 
limited, with headquarters at Windsor, 
N. 8.

At Lome Valley, P. E. I., on the 6th 
inst., a little girl about four years old, 
had one of her legs nearly cut off by a 
reaper. The child is still living and do
ing well. The poor father was driving 
the reaper, and did not observe the 
child till it was too late to avoid her.

ispai
Capt. Tower has been arrested in that 
city, at the instance of several insurance 
oompanies^on a charge of scuttling the 
barque “ Brother’s Pride” off the coast 
of Florida, for which he had been pre
viously tried in St. John, N. B.

Judge Hensley has decided that the 
Scott Act is legally in oiwration in 
Charlottetown. Those who have broken 
the law and have or will be fined, must 
now pay up. After the scene which he 
witnessed last Tuesday, the Stipendiary 
Magistrate is not likely to deal easily 
with law-breakers. — Eram.

H. D. Troop, Esq., who went to Eng
land to purchase a steamship for St. 
John capitalists, with the intention of 
securing steam communication between 
that port and Europe, has purchased a 
suitable vessel in Liverpool. She will 
not be ready for delivery till next J une. 
She is 1,900 tons, and cost about £30,- 
000.

A fire broke out early on Saturday 
morning in the large block known as 
the Cordova tannery and Robbins’ grist 
mill, at Yarmouth. The firemen, with 
their engines, were promptly on the 
ground, and after a hard fight succeed
ed in saving the grist mill The t*n- 

wss entirely destroyed. Only 
insurance.

THE DOMINION.

It is expected that through trains on 
the Grand Southern will be run during 
the first week in October.

The Charyhrfis is to be partially dis
mantled, and moored at the new rail
way wharf at St. John.

Anthracite coal has been discovered at 
French X ale, C. B.,—the first discovery 
of this kind in the Island.

Three large vessels were launched 
from Maitland and Noel shipyards last 
week.

The Charlottetown papers are notic- I 
ing the British war-ship, the “ North
ampton,” as the first iron-clad armored 
vessel ever seen in that harbor.

We are pleased to learn that Charles 
W. Strong, Esq., of the Customs de
partment here, is recovering from his 
late illnes»—Sum. Pioneer.

A lad named Taylor, aged 14, while 
lying asleep on the track near Bruden- 
ell Station, on Saturday, was run over 
by a train and killed.

The Western Counties Railway shows 
a continued increase in freight and ]>aa- 
senger traffic. 4,598 passengers were car
ried over it in August.

Mr» John Walsh, of Maccan, N. S., 
shot herself on the 8th inst., with a re
volver. She has been melancholy for 
some time past. She was living a few 
days ago.

The St John Teleqraph has received 
some specimens of silver and galena ore 
from Shubenacsdie, N. S. The assay 
of these ores is said to show that they 
are very valuable.

The Dominion Government has ap
pointed Mr. Rogers and Dr. McRoberts 
of Nova Scotia, to inquire into the way 
the salmon fisheries in the Reetigouche 
and Metapedia have been managed.

A girl fifteen years of age, named Mc
Kay, was thrown from a cart at New 
London, P. E. Island, one day last week 
and the horse kicked her and killed her 
instantly.

Mr. J. H. Fletcher, formerly of the 
P. B. Island Aryus, but now of Nevada, 
has returned to his old love. He is 
now editor of a lively, thriving little 
paper called the Gothic Miner.

The annual sales of the productions of 
the Oxford Woolen Mills amount to 
970,000, some of which are made to 
houses in Manchester (Eng.), Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto, London. Hamilton, 
Halifax and St. John.

One night, last week, while sleeping 
in his cabin, Capt. Doane, of the steam
er “ Edgar Stuart,” was robbed of 916 
in cash, two pairs of pants, aed the 
handsome gold watch and chain present
ed to the Captain some years ago.

Mr. A. L. Blackman, representative 
of the company building the Newfound
land railway, arrived this week from S't 
John’» He advertises for a lot of ties. 
The railway work is being rapidly push
ed forward ; several miles are already 
graded.

Acadia College has received a large 
donation of valuable books from the 
Rev. Dr. Pryor, comprising upwards of 
600 volumes from his library. They 
were carefully packed in boxes, and the 
whole expense of their transmission 
from Boston to Wolfville was paid.

nery i 
92,800 i

There seems to be no lack of enter
prise in New Brunswick. It is under
stood that Messrs. E. D. Jewett & Co. 
will commence to rebuild their mills at 
Drury Cove at an early-date. Messrs. 
Shaw Brothers, of Pokiok, whose bark 
extract factory was burnt a few days 
ago, will have the works running again 
before the end of the year.

| The New Brunswick Railway authori- 
I ries are changing the junction of the 
| Woodstock Branch from the presept site 
I to Hart land. Trains now run across
the new bridge at Upper Woodstock, 
and the engine house and station build- 

; ing at Northampton, opposite Wond- 
! stock, are being removed. The Town 
i Council of W oodstock is offering induce
ments to the company to have their 
workshops located at Woodstock.

The Liverpool Advance rejn>rts that 
one Matilda Brown, formerly a servant 
at the hotel kept by Reuben Heckman,

: at Petite Riviere, says that about ten 
years ago he killed a stranger who had 
put up at his house, and aided by his 
wife and herself, hid the body under 
the stable floor. Heckman died a year 
later, and his wife a few months ago 
went to the States. No evidence has 
been found on the premises, and many 
persons treat the confession very lightly.

ABROAD.

The yellow fever is raging in several 
of the West India Islands.

The village of Reichenfoch, Bernese 
Obedand, is almost destroyed by a fall 
of stone.

A large flock of sheep in the Bine 
Mountains of California stain peed a while 
ago, and leaped over a precipice, killing 
960 outright.

The train robbers at Glendale last 
week expected to capture $160,000 go
ing by express, but it passed safely on 
the preceding train.

Cattle raising on the River Platte, in 
South America, has made a great ad
vance within a few years past, and in 
the south oi the republic, particularly, 
the business is fast extending.

A passenger train was wrecked near 
Louisville. Ky., last week by collision 
with a cow. Seven persons were killed 
and nearly all the others on the train 
were more or less injured.

The New York Silk Manufacturing 
Company with factory at Marion, N. J. 
has failed. Liabilities $150,000. Three 
hundred operatives are thrown out of 
employment

The stories of suffering caused by 
bush fires in Northern Michigan are 
heartrending. Many entire families 
have been swept away. The total ntim
ber of 'deaths will reach 300. Fifteen 
hundred families have been burned out.

Taxation for state purposes in Nevada 
this year ie at the rate of ninety cents on 
the dollar, which is the highest rate of 
any state in the Union, and yet even 
this falls short of paying the current 
expenses of the state government.

Underground wires are being laid 
from Paris to Nancy, inclosed in iron 
tubes which are accessible by doors 600 
meters apart. This will obviate the ne
cessity of opening the street when re
pairs are made.

A private letter from St. Pierre states 
that the accounts telegraphed to the 
press from St. John’s, Nfld., concerning 
the recent plot by the convicts were 

itly exaggerated in many particu-great
lars.

Sydney advices to August 11th state 
that the bill to restrict Chinese immi
gration has passed the Assembly and 
Council of New South Wales. A hear
ing was given to counsel on behalf of 
the Chinese in opposition to the bill.

The Viceroy of India telegraphs that 
the Ameer camped, on the 10th instant, 
eight miles from Candahar. Firing was 
heard in the direction of Candahar at 
noon on the 10th, and from morning 
until four in the afternoon on the 11th. 
Access to Candahar is closed.
—A number of Portuguese agricultural 
laborers were brought over to Louisiana 
a few years ago, and they proved so in 
dustrious and steady that it is proposed 
to make special efforts to secure a large 
immigration to Louisiana from Portu
gal. Southern Spain and France.

Matagalpa Indians have again revolt
ed at Panama and committed murders 
and depredation» They numlier 10,000 
warriors. On August 5th the capital of 
Matagalpa was besieged by Indians, 
who were finally routed with a loss of 
600 killed and wounded.

The Government engineer states that 
he made observations which satisfied him 
that the Mississippi was cutting for itself 
a channel to the Gulf through the 
Atchafalaya River, which would in no 
great time become its outlet, and New 
Orleans be left in a shallow stream. He 
considers the situation seriou»

Sergeant Maaon, of Battery B, Sec
ond Artillery, when relieving the guard 
at the jail on Sunday afternoon, shot at 
Guiteau through the window of his cell. 
The ball grazed his head, and was em
bedded in the cell wall. Mason was 
promptly arrested, taken to the arsenal 
and imprisoned.

There lie in Chicago goals, one hun
dred persons charged with having been 
concerned in the killing intentionally or 
otherwise of some of their fellow crea
tures, and in one month thirteen per
sons have been indicted there for mur
der, and many murders have been com
mitted by ifnarrested person»

The following was cabled on Tuesday 
evening to Mr. Lowell, at London 
“ There has been no material change in 
the President’s condition during the 
last twenty-four hour» He was moved, 
at his own request, this forenoon, from 
the bed to an extension chair, in which 
he^remained half an hour, and baa been 
less inclined to drowsiness than usual- 
The weather is now very favorable, amT 
the physicians think they discover signs 
of slight improvement in his condition. 
They expect i to pass a very comfort- 

i able night.’

>
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PE ACS.

I. John 14, 27th.
The gift of our Saviour the Lord,

So ««reel end so precious is given,— 
go plainly ti» told in His word.

To all who are .triving for heaven
Peace 1 leave with you. My peace 1 give 

unie you.
Not as the world givetb, give I unto you.

II. Is. 32, 17th.
A pear', an munme aecntyi,

A rigbt«ousne»8 here while we live,
A comfort mim! joy #v*r aure,

A blc#*ing the world cannot give.

III. Rom 6, l*t,
Ilv faith we are justified here

By faith we have peace with our uod. 
Made free by Hi. love from all fear 

We walk where our Saviour hath trod.

IV. Phil 4. 7th.
The peace of cur Uod from above,

Which passeih the knowledge of all,
Shall keep our glad hearts in His love,

While ou Jesus our Saviour we call.

V. Col 3, 15-10th.
Our Saviour has called us to take

That peace which He freely has given 
To rule in our hearts for His sake,

And help oue the other to heaveu.
Halifax 10th Aug. 1881. R-T-

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE N. B. AND P. E. ISLAND 
CONFERENCE.

INEQUALITIES OF THE CHILDREN'S 
FUND ASSESSMENT.

Since receiving a copy of the Min
nies of Conference, I have been trying 
to decide what principle guided the 
Committee this year in assessing the 
circuits for the above Fund. That 
membership is not the ba»is of assess
ment is evident ; for some circuits with 
a membership uuuble that of others are 
not assessed a* heavily. The principle 
of assessment, I believe, is professedly 
(il I am wrong, I shall be glad to be 
corrected) the tinancial ability of cir
cuits as estimated from the amounts 
raised under the head of “ Circuit Re
ceipts.” Tet the amounts fur which 
the circuits are assessed this year, bear 
little or no relaiiun to this return. Af
ter examining the assessment with 
some amount of care. I have concluded 
that it présenta a very good illustration 
of the weak helping the strong. 1 will 
give a few examples of the inequalities 
of which many circuits and ministers 
are justly complaining. To the re
ceipts of the circuits l have added the 
Missionary gi ant, where there was any, 
but excluded all amounts granted lor 
rent and removal expenses. So that 
the amount# I name include the full 
amounts that were received by minis
ters on dependent as well as independ
ent circuits. Some may object to this, 
and say that the amount granted by 
the Missionary Society varies from

I’ear to j ear. This is quite true, but
or the last few years it nas not varied 

materially. Neither is the amount 
this year likely to be very different 
from last year.

I trnst that some member of tl# 
Committee will be able to explain these 
seeming inequalities to the satisfaction 
of those inteicsted. If such explanation 
is not given and if an improvement ie 
not made in the mode of assessment 
the days of this Fund are numbered. 
It ie imposing a burden upon some 
which they are not able to tear. But 
let us look at some of the ineqalities 
of taxation. Baie de Verte and Sack- 
ville receipts were respectively '855 
and $880 ; yet the former is taxed 
just $50 less than the latter. Point 
de Bute rt-ceipis wore ju>t $200 less 
than Summerside ; b.it its assessor mt 
is exactly the ti.i-.oc. And it ougut to 
be added that tue Point de Bute m.n- 
ister cannot woik his circuit without 
the additional expense of a horse ; 
while the SuinimToide minister does not 
require oue. Bidcfo. d receipts we u 
only three dollars lens than Derby ; 
jet its assessment is 810 le»:s. FI-o- 
enceville receipts were only $311 and 
St. Stephen $10o0 ; but tbeie is a dit. 
ference of only $19 in the assessment 
Pownal raised $612 and Moncton $1, " 
100 ; bnt there is a difference of only 
$20 in the tax. Newcastle receipts 
were $567 and Baie do Via and Tabus 
mtax $220 yet they are both assessed 
alike, although the Newcastle min
ister requires no horse; but the Baie dn 
Vlu minister does. Little York raised 
3300 less than Fairville and is assts>ed 
or §10 more. Tryon receipts were 
$850 and Artburette $275 but the dif
ference of assessment is only 820. Flor- 
enceville receipts were $341 and Corn
wall 8840—and again the difference of 
assessment is just $20. In the Fred
ericton District there are the strongest 
anomalies. With the exception of a 
few circuits each circuit is assessed for 
the sum of §90. No matter whether 
its receipts amount to 8700 like Shef
field or only to $275 like Artburette. 
Bu; I must stop, not because I have ex
hausted the list of inequalities, but be
cause I have given sufficient to show 
that an explanation is really necessary. 
I trust that some one will now “ rise 
and explaiu.” In concluding I would- 
say that it is a great pity that tbe as
sessment cannot be placed on the table 
of the Conference a day or so before 
the Conference is asked to vote upon 
it. The present hurried mode of voting 
this assessment has the one redeeming 
feature of preventing discussion as to 
its merits. I am quite certain that if 
the brethren bad had sufficient time to 
see tbe unequal way in which this bur- 
dee was to be borne, something would 
would hare been done with the view of 

laiiziag it. A. B. C.
To Editor of WESLEYAN 

September 8th. 18S1.

Snowden, assembled in the school room 
and marched to the pnncipal pl“«* 
the Cove, singing on the way. Having 
arrived at the house of James Joyce. 
E.q, they were on bis g.ouods regaled 
witn buns and tea. A »e.7 peasant 
evening was afterwards spent to mno- 
cent recreation, ending with cheers for 
the pastor and his wife, as well as three 
ringing cheers for the Queen. It. was 
the fi. st Sabbath-school treat, and was 
much appreciated.

On Monday evening last the March 
On” Band of Hope, in connection with 
onr Sabbatb-ach'iol at Plat Island#, 
was inaugurated, S. Snowden, Super- 
intend, nt of Band, presiding. 
niue members were initiated, and the 
following elected and installed into of-
fice. viz. :— tt xit

Samuel Senior, President ; Hy. Wai. 
Crann, Vice-President ; Harriet Tay- 

; Jo,, Secretary ; Mrs. Snowden, Treas
urer ; Elza Butler, Guide; barah 
Parsons, Conductor ; Walter Parsons, 
Sentinel.

1 The Band was thus started under
most auspicious circumstances, and 
closed its first meeting per ritual. 

Yesterday our Sunday-echoo! pic-nic 
! on Flat .I «lands passed off satisfactor-

ily.
We expect to start on a missionary 

tour for Sound Island and the Bay in 
a few days. S- b.

Flat Islands, Aug. 18, ’81.

FINANCIAL MEETINGS.

of blessed memory. For more thanmemory, 
he bad beer

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Truro District met in Financial 

District on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, in tbe 
East Mountain Church, Onslow cir
cuit. With two exceptions, all the 
ministers of tbe Distnct were present. 
The time was occupied principally in 
routine business, such as receiving es
timates for the current year, and mak
ing arrangements for missionary and 
educational meetings Yet there was 
time for several interesting and profit
able discussions on the various sub
jects presented. A cheerful tone char
acterized tbe sessions. All tbe breth
ren appeared to be well pleased with 
their fields of labor, and to be antici
pating a year of successful toil.

The following resolution adopted 
shows that the District ie in sympathy 
with onr educational work, and is 
ready to do all in its puwei to promote 
that educational work :

Resolved, That this District meet ing, 
appreciating the work of our Educa
tional Institutions, become responsible 
for a scholarship of $25.00 for toe 
Mount Allison College.

In the evening a lively and earnest 
educational meeting was held. Short 
bnt effective speeches were delivered 
by Revs. W. C. Brown (Chairman), 
J. W. Shepherdson, H. Davis, T. D 
Hart and S. B Dunn. Devotional ex
ercises were conducted by Revs. J. 
Tweedy and I. E. Thurlow. We ven
ture to eay that the large congregation 
assembled gained more light on tbe 
subject than they have ever before re
ceived in so abort a time. The collec
tion exceeded the amount whieh the 
whole circuit contributed last year to 
tbe educational fund.

Brother Robineon is doing a good 
woi k on the Onslow circuit. We en
joyed our visit there, and are indebt
ed to pastor and people for the kind 
efforts for our comfort

B. H.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT
The Financial Meeting of this Dis

trict was held on Wednesday, the 7th 
mat., in the Methodist church ut Lu- 
neuburg. Tuose who are conversant 
with the affairs of this southern por
tion of the Province kuow that many 
of onr congregations and circuits have 
been seriously depleted by a very con- 
sideiable “ exodus” of Methodist peo
ple. Lunenburg's adeairable exception 
t; tins state of things. The congre
gation of the town is oue of the largest 
and most important, under the over
sight ot onr Conference, devolving 
upon its minister pastoral labors and 
responsibilities probably greater than 
those sustained by any other of the 
brethren.

By arrangement a meeting in the in
terest of the Sabbath school was held 
on Tuesday evening undei the auspices 
of tbe District. It wan estimated that 
four hundred and fifty persons, cbeifly 
youth, were present and listened to at
tractive addresses by Bros. Williams, 
Gee, Fisher and John Johnson. Also 
on Wednesday evening an Educational 
meeting was held. S A. Chesley, Esq , 
occupied the chair and made some ap
propriate opening remark a upon tbe 
advantages of education to the people 
generally and especially to the minis
try. The audience was somewhat 
smaller than the previous evening, 
owing to the Sabbath school pic-nic 
of the afternoon, but the excellent 
speeches of Bros. Hickey, Bigney snd 
Fisher were received with marked at
tention.

The routine business of the District 
was ca-efully and oons.ieu Lonely pros
ecuted, and it was agreed to offer for 
Oompetitionu Liverpool District Schol
arship to tbe Theological Icst’tute of 
our Conference who shall oxeel in the 
English branches. Tbe annual session 
of tbe District will be held iu Mill Vil
lage. By order of the District.

C. J.
Sept. 9, 1881.
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FLAT ISLANDS, HELD.
On Friday last the teachers and 

0f iqay Cove Methodist Bab- 
t- .iu-school, with their pastor, Rev. ti.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

HENRY NEÀRY, OF GREENWICH.
How rapidly are onr aged brethren, 

who have long stood by tiieaih of God, 
passing away ! We ask with great anx
iety—Shall the Church hsve tho chil
dren, in the place of the fathers ?

Bro. Neary was made partaker of 
the converting grace of God under tbe 
ministry cf Rev. William Croscoab,

forty years he bad been a most useful 
member of the Methodist Church, and 
had with untiring vigilance sustained 
the offices of leader and steward. His 
experience was calm and ever confid
ing in his Redeemer. His demeanor 
in all the relations of life commanded 
tbe love and respect of all who knew 
him ; tbe cause of God was ever dear 
to him, and his anxiety for the welfare 
of his minister was manifested down 
to the day of bis death. In one word, 
his whole Christian life from the time 
of his conversion to God was a must 
pleasing demonstration of Christian 
character.

Many years ago tbe Lord was pleased 
to call from earth bis excellent wife, 
and subsequently his beloved daughter, 
Mrs Lovitt Bishop. In these painful 
bereavements, Brother Neary, though 
feeling his great loss, was enabled to 
say : “ Thy will be done.” During a

! senes of religious services in Green
wich last winter, bis beloved pastor 
—Rev. Thomas Rogers, writes, “ Bro
ther Neary was a great, help to ns, 
and was much exercised concerning 
the salvation of all his family. Let 
all who attended those services re
member that that voice which so 
earnestly recommended personal sal
vation, is now silent in death, while 
tbe immortal spirit mingles with the 
redeemed around the throne. From 
Greenwich have gone up to God many 
of our beloved people, aud we hope 
that many, if not all, of succeeding 
generations will follow them. O let us 
sing with greater solicitude and deep
er feeling,

« Shall wc gather at the liver.”
Brother Neary’e sickness was not of 

long duration. His only desire for life 
was to do more for God, and in hie po
sition as collector for the minister to 
persuade others to do more for the 
support of those who devote their lives 
for their spiritual interests.

As he drew near tbe end of life he 
■aid “I have no fears that Jesus who 
has been with me so long will leave me 
now. ~

Hie departing message to all who 
stood by him, was “ Prépara to meet 
thy God.” And when his voice failed 
we could hear bis faint whispers of such 
words as “ Triumph“ Rejoice,” and 
“ Precious Jesus."

This small tiibute is made to hie 
memory by one who knew him for 
many yean. He died 16th of May, 
1881, in tbe 76th year of bis age.

JAMES G. HeNNIGAR.
August 1881.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
The celebrated French œronaut, M. 

Eugene Godard, and three compan
ions, narrowly escaped a tragic ending 
ot a balloon voyage, near Vienna, a 
few weeks ago. An anspioiooe start 
was made from the pleasure gardens of 
Schonorunn, and for an hoar the sail 
through mid air was a pleasant one. 
Then the huge craft floated into the 
midst of a violent storm, and the ter
ror-stricken voyagers were surrounded 
by flashing thunderbolts. M. Godard 
alone retained his presence of mind, 
and endeavored to rise above the storm 
by emptying the sand bags. Finding 
this impossible, he decided to descend 
at once. The balloon was then 3,000 
feet high, and moving at the rate of 
thirty-four feet ver second. The gas- 
pipe was opened, and tbe balloon be
gan to descend with fearful rapidity. 
Suddenly M. Godard exclaimed, “ We 
shall fall into the Danube." A fruit
less attempt was made to use the an
chor, but the trees were too far below 
and the speed too great. At any mo
ment it appeared that they might be 
engulfed in the stream, whence, owing 
to the storm, all escape would be im
possible. M. Godard hereupon cried 
out, “ Gentleman, we are one too 
many !” But as none of his compan
ions appearnl disposed to withdraw, 
he threw over twenty-five kilograms of 
rope, and, with the anchor attached to 
the remainder, endeavoied to catch the 
brushwood on the river edge. This, 
fortunately, succeeded, and the car 
was secured within a few feet of the 
water.

BRIGANDAGE.
A return has been issued respecting 

British subjects captured by brigands 
since 1860. There have been fourteen 
such cases in the time. F .ur of the 
outrages took place iu Spain, three in 
Mexico, two in Greece, two in Turkey, 
two in Italy, and one iu Sicily. The 
auiour.ts of ransoms paid varied from 
£13,656 for Mr. aud Mrs. Suter and 
their child, and £10,835 4s. 31. and 
fifteen gold watches aud revolver cost
ing £42 18s. 0d., for Colonel Synge, to 
£200 for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rankiu 
and Mrs. Taylor who were captured in 
Spain in 1871. Except in tbe last two 
cases in Turkey, the English Govern
ment has never advanced the ransom 
moneys ; but in 1870 tbe Governor of 
Gibraltar advanced the ransom money 
for Mr. John Bondi, and Mr. John 
Anthony B mell, who were captured 
four miles from Gibraltar iu Spanish 
territory, from the colonial chest. In 
almost all casts the sums were even
tually paid by the captives or their 
friends, and no amounts were repaid or 
compensation or other payments made. 
There were exceptions in the case of 
the Bonells just mentioned, m which , 
the Spanish Government repaid tbe ! 
araonnt of the ransom, and in tbe case 1 
of Lord Muncastor’s party, captured j 
in Greece, some twelve miles from j 
Athens in 1870. In this last case Mrs. I 
Lloyd, waose husband waa murdered 
by the brigands, received from the j 
King of Greece £1,000 for her imme- { 
diate wants, and subsequently from 
the Greek Government £10,000 as an 
indemnity. I

BREVITIES.

Too much courtesy is discourtesy.
Ton will find poetry nowhere unless 

yon have some with you.—Joubert.
It is easier to tie a knot in a cord of 

wood than to do an evil deed and get 
rid ot tbe consequences.

The slander of some people is as 
great a recommendation as the praise 
of others.

When the grumbling citizen rushes 
into print "with his complaint, be 
“writes his wrong” whether be obtains 
redress or not.

A little girl in a London Sunday- 
school, being asked why God made the 
flowers of tbe field, replied : “ Please,
ma'am, I suppose for patterns for ai ti- 
ficial flowers.”

Some people’s bad habits resemble 
the periodical headache of the French
man, who declaied that it came on re
gularly once a month aud lasted about
six weeks.

When a rural-resort landlord thinks 
a city man is putting on too many airs 
be merely says, as he hands linn his 
key to his room at night : “ Be care
ful to turn out the gas. Don’t blow it 
out.”

“ What is tbe best remedy,” asked a 
preacher of a shrewd observer, ‘"for an 
inattentive audience ?” “ Give tb- m
something to attend to,” was the signi
ficant reply ; “ hungry sheep will look 
up to the rack if there’s hay m it.”

The Boston Post gives the following 
adjrioe to a temperance inquirer : “TKe 
way to resent the invitât.on to d»i«iir, 
so that the insult will never be offeied 
again, is to take souiethiv * tha- costs 
twentf-five cents a glass.”

Nevada papers regret *"• see five-cent 
pieces in circulation on ibn Comstock. 
They say that “ no surer sign of the 
decay of tbe locality could be present
ed.” They hold that a “bit,” a dime, 
is small enough for any country that 
isn’t going down hill.

A little boy (aged four) who had been 
left at home while hie mother made 
some calls, said to her on her return,— 
“ Mamma, I prayed while yon was 
gone.” •** That was right, my dear, 
what did yon say ?” “ I said : ' God, 
please to make mamma a lady that 
lores to stay at home.’ ”

When Benjamin Franklin proposed 
msrriage, bis mother hesitated about 
giving her consent, on the giorod that 
there were already two priutirifl^ffices 
in the United States, and sbeJHfc not 
sure that a third would be suSIwsful, 
and that was young Ben’s only visible 
means of support.

When a Methodist preacher of any 
prominence in this State does or says 
anything worthy of note, half the pa
pers in the commonwealth make a lo
cal of it and aay, “Rev. So-and-so, 
formerly of this city.” Such is one 
beneficial feature of the itinerant sys
tem.— Lowell Courier.

“ Where ie tbe island of Java situa
ted?” asked an Austin school teacher 
ot a small, rather foi lorn-looking boy. 
“ I dnnno. air.” “ Don’t you know 
where coffee comes from ?” “ Yes,
air ; we borrow* it ready parched Irom 
tbe next-door neighbor.”—Texas Sift
ings.

“ Any letter for me ?” asked a 
young lady of a postmistress in a coun
try town. “No,” was the reply. 
“ Strange,” said the young lady aloud 
to herself, as she tnrued away. “Noth
ing strange about it,” cried the post
mistress through the delivery window 
“ You ain’t answered tbe lust letter he 
writ ye.”

The Sunday- school was in debt, and 
the superintendent got up an excur
sion to wipe it out, and was successful. 
At the next meeting of thu Sunday- 
school the superintendent congratula
ted tbe Rcholais .-n what had been ac- 
oomplished. “ Now, children.” said 
he, rubbing his hands; “ we are out ot 
debt ; what shall we «to ?” “ Get iu
again !” piped np a shrill voice from a 
small boy on the front seat.

While a youlb of thirteen was play
ing with his fellows, he ran against 
tbe stand of a poor, dilapidated spile- 
man, and came very near tippieg his 
treasures into tbe gutter. He.astant 
ly raised his bat, ana- politely asked 
pardon for tbe affront. When asked 
by his mates why he lifted his hat to a 
poor old apple-man, he replied : “ I
didn’t do it because the apple mr. o was 
a gentleman, but rather because I am 
a gentleman.”

On one occasion, when Sir Walter 
Scott was in Ireland, be came to a gate 
which be could not open. At that mo
ment a shoeless lad came up and open 
ed it for him. He wished to make him 
a present, intending to give him six
pence. Ho found he had oniy a shil
ling. “ Here, my boy,” said hr, “ is it 
shilling, and remember that yt<u owe 
me sixpence.” “ Oeb,” said tbe lad, 
“ may your honor live till 1 pay you !” 
How could any one have paid a mois 
delicate compliment ? It simply wish
ed him irnnioi tality.

“ A river of lava” in a manuscript, 
got changed in the offie,» of one of our 
uonlempoiari.-r. so as to lead “ a river 
of lard." We do not wonder that the 
author ciiod c;.t in his indignation : 
out the editor respond# that tbe umnu- 
Hcript was in fault. We have had to 
employ n microscope in tho hands of 
an expei t on some manuscripts, and 
wc are about tired of such work. There j 
are newspaper correspondents who 
should get rid of the delusion that ! 
they already know how to write, and 
proceed to learn or cease to torment 
innocent printers with their hierogly- 
pbics.-N. T. Mdh.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOiûiSALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse „nd Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended e* a mos- 
pleasar.t and efficacious remedy for recent 
cough», colds, etc., etc. This preparation eomt 
pounded from the prescription of l)r. Avery, 
lia» been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Couviuced by so long and 
thorough a irial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once know» it is always 
used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable aa well *a more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH RKM ti
ll! KS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists aud general dealers throughout 
tbe Provinces.

'BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

HENRY w. 0. BOA g
Barris.er and Attorney-at-Law9

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. *
Office : 5 & 6 Queen

177 Hollis Street, 8

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well knoen 
and standard medicine# of the pliarinacopcmi 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper nse and thus proper 
« \gettion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are qnackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

ISP & PAIN CURE
“ Jeittkiller," however boldly advertised 

si. - sISs this Mandard Preparation for the 
retie.'. f class of symptoms for which such 
igibt* »jare so much used.

* For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SÔRE THROAT,

> RHEUMATISM, 
LtfftBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., 4c.
it is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, aud anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valaahle

IPA._____ * N.4.
COLLECTIONS made in *11 p*rt, ot 

Dominion, the United States, aud England 
Solicitor at Halilax of the American L*.

Association. aug 12 lv

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Dr. MARCH’S WORKS
NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE,

HOME LIFE IN THE BIkLe, 
x- v , and 9°* FATHER'S HOUSE
No books ever published have received suchi 

rniversal approval from the Pres*. Minister, 
ami leading men everywhere. The choice 
reading, line steei engraving»,and superb bind- 
ings, make them welcome m ever, home Out
/ample tell/ all. Semi for tenus. Begin “a 
paying business at once.

J. U. McCUllDY A Co., Philade'phi ♦ ,

Music Books
FOR SALE AT TIIE

METH0DISTJ100K ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK,
THE NEW LUTE OF ZION............  i S
THE NEW HYMN AND Tl'NR

BOOK, English............. ;................ M
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Hoard Covers....... yg
Cloth <lovers....................................... g»

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Board Covers 35 
“ No. 3, «

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SON G . e a*

THE CANADIAN HkV.lP AND OIL-
GAN COMB1NEIQ......................... 7S

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims'
I logres»................ it

HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip
Phillips................................................ ' «

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 50 
“ Melody •< m

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words onlv, Combined 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, ffi4Q 

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words oily, Nos. land 3. 
Each 6c. l*ev dozen, G5c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words onlv. Kachfc. 
Fir doseu. 60s.

THE HEW
Oxford Bibles for leachen,

Containing in the Appendix Analytical 
Notes, and Summaries of the Several Seeks: 
Historical Chonologicel, end (leograpfiieal 
Tables; Table* of Weight*, Meseures, Time 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible ;
A New and Complote Concordance, e Died»* 

ary of Scripture Proper Names, ead a 
Series of Maps.

PRICES:
POCKET EDITION

Cloth red edges$1 00
Past# Grain Morocco Limp..................... 180
F rencli kdorocco Circuit. 170

MEDIUM EDITIV
doth, red edges.I 80
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.....................  128
French Morocco Circnit...........................  280

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.....................  2 78
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red

under gold edgos...........................  4 00
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red under gold edge*.......................  6 25
Levant Morocco silk sewed................  7 00

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elastic bend 880

Address 8. F. HUEST1S, 
’Method it Book Room,

E« FAIL GOOIIS !
NOW OPENING.

JADIES’ STRAW HATS and BONN ETC, 
JJKull Styles;

NEXT* FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHERS,
BLACK SPANISH LACES,
NOVELTIES LN NECK WEAR FOR 

LADIES, in Laces, Net», Collar», Scarf*.
FASHIONABLE DRESS and MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimp», Fringe»,Girdle», 
Ornaments, and Hutton»,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—" Thu Challenge,” “ Everybody'»,'i 

aud “ Hip tielt.”
WHITE ami COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAL’LD’S BLACK CRAPES,
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
GENTLEMEN’S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN'S MERINO, SJLK ami 

Scotch Lamb»’ Wool Shirtxeinii Drawer»,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE RUGS and RAIL- 

WAY WRAPPERS.

Familv SledicillO Scotch Tweeds;
J LININGS and SILESIAS;

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEB B
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 26 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
BBOWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nancuaileu >r strength and parity of 
flavor hi- any impo. twd hraari. They art- marie 
froei Slit purest and eiieite»t mnSwinls, with no 
iul’erier sr hictitiou» admixture, and need 
oaly a trial to »h*rv their g’eat »uperiodty to 
the âavoi» eeis.*.enly »Uil in the »hop*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOULE.

Ask your Grocer for Ilea!!

LININGS and SILESIAS;
MUSyUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALLWARES

ca-EnsTTiLisiMZEiixrs
TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS.

Master, Ecterîssa & Alii®
27 aud 20 I\iug Street,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
1)!G PAY to sell our v.nhher 
ll Slump/, hainph » ,‘iee. 1 AX LOR Hi • •• 

A ('a., Vlw luml, 1J 4tu*
ffirnn week invnur own f wir. Terms .1 :>'!Î» 
WV VOutlli li ve Addieasiv llAir-d-X » * V® 
Portland, Maine. __
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WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS. NEW TORN.

dr. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Ofice over T. P. Conelly's Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

R J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE VERT SUPERIOR

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
Ml GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 

of STATIONERY, which 

is now very complete ; in

cluding
T E A. S

extra fixe ix fl avoue Foolscap ani Letter Papers,

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX. N.S.
MANUFACTURE RS OF

real hair goods.

refined sugars
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

ft. J. sr
çon. Duke aid Hollis Sis-, Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly

A WEEK. *1* a day at home ea f 2 made. CoatlT outfit free. Ad dr 
;OE A Co., Augusta, Maine.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
Surrs to Order........$14.00 to $32.00
Pasts...............................$4 00 to $8.00
Pants and Vests.........$6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats.......................... ...$10.00 to $25.00
Rnriu................................... $8.00 to $18.00
Ulsters...................................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
and compare prices and

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF CO08WELL 8T.)

TT AL IF AX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly ___________

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 Hollis •*,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts ol the Province 
and prompt returns made InstrucUoMlaith- 
lolly observed. * ,sn

i

NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles. 

Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

PAPElf VÎIES:
ML

Globe—Finest Cream and White 
Wove, three sizes, ruled & plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing 25 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

(fee., &C., do.

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters <&c.,

In great variety,

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

CERTAIN CHECK
IS A

Purely Vegetable Compound
and is

Sure and Speedy Reliever of 
1 kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It i* certain to check Diarrhea and Dysentery 
almost instantly is well es cholera, Cholera 
Morbus and all kinds of Violent pain.

'o family should fail to have a supply of 
this in the house.

As it may save life before a physician can be 
called, besides saving a great amount of suffer
ing. Would recommend to diet for a short time 
after relief is obtaii.ed. For children nothing 
can be found to equal it—being very pleasant to 
the taste and giving relief initantlj.

TXT OXl BOTTLE.

Full directions of Label and Wrapper,

$3^For sale everywhere at 26 cents per 
bo ,e.

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON A CO..

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. 8. 
gg$*S#e Certificate next month.

FOR OSE DOLLAR.
TWELVE of the Finest Hants known, sent, 

carriage paid, to any address in the country for 
One dollar.

1 MarchNeil Rose.
1 Fuchsia (Lucy Finnic) finest out.
1 Musk (new).
1 Double Ivy Geranium, King Albert
1 Sweet Scented Verbena.
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plante.

Nova Scotia Nursery,
inly 8 Opposite I. C. Railway Station.

HYMN-BOOKS 01 HAHD

hair switches

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
UNBî AMD MOHAIR BRAIDS.

We can at pieeent supply the following 
Hymn-Booka (other styles advertised not in 
stock):—

lSmo SMALL PICA TYPE.
doth, sprinkled odgee.........................................10 SO
Morrocco, limp, gilt edges....................................1 8v
Calf, Marble edges.................................................2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................................2 60

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage
&o., &c., &o.

21mo, BBEVIER TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges..................................0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges.................................. 0 80
French Morocco, limp..................................100
French Morocco, boards..............................1 10
Monocco, gilt edges................................... 1 60

SMALL FLAT 82tno, PEARL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................... 0 So
Morrocvo, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 1 60

LARGE FLAT CROWN 8vo, BREV TYPE
Clo h, sprinkled edges............................... 0 80

TnkstflJlds Roan, sprinkled edges............................. 0 90lmtsianas. Fre||ch Morocco,, limp, gilt édités........... 1 20
French Morocco, t oards, gilt edges........  1 25
Morocco limp, gilt edges ........................ 176
Morocco, boards, gilt edges....................... 1 76

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

writing mss.

A SPECIALTY:
&» ____ i Five quires good ruled

Remember the mark ‘NEW PROCESS.' \ Paper,

ntZD. B. WOODILL, DAVIDSOS BB08., jn a neat Wrapper for Twen-
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot f\r-five Cents, extra good

HALIFAX. N.S '

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound with the Methodist Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are printed from Ruby type, 
and have been imported fioin Greet Britain 
specially for this purpose, as well as the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Full Morocco, gilt edges like 
Bagsttr Bibles, $3.50

Address
AlKTH.IDIST BOOK ROOM 

HALIFAX, N.S,

STSV GOLDEN 
9AWN gkêiSTMNE
iool Teachers, Students..Voting Men andI La- 
«, actinir os ageuts for this book 
jr 1100 a mouth. Sells last. One **®®*J£*'* 
Iret 15 «lays, another 46 jn 8 dnys, anoiher 
In one day, another 15 and3Bibles In 6 days. 
:ore terr tory quick. Also ageata wanU d 
the best Illustrated Revised New Testament. 
I for the finest Family Bible». 
ars and Sampl e Pages. P. W. ZKIGLKR A 
., «16 Arch BL Philadelphia, Pa.

JETON H. EENEELÏ BELL CO..
SUCCESSOR TO

:ENEEL A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

iROT, mnw xo:
innracture > superior quantlQr of BKLLB. 
rcial attention riven to CHURCH BELLE. 

Uluntratecf Catalogues sent firee. 
ieb 0-lv

value.

ARTBSIAH WELLS !
COMMON WELLS Î

Rust's New Eagle

UCNIIEVs&/* AND ft-q

W< - “

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HUE8TI8,

141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. 9.

HOW READY.

TO THE

CATARRH can be only T| permanently Cured hy tie
luee af CHILD» SPECIFIC. H

•tSETfSWraKwSJtwr.f. oÜrnlM* S

Reused Met Testament
CAXADIAX COPTJtiaBT EDITION.

êeHh"Cclmmie T^. explain, the reason 
for every change and emendation.

PRICES:
PAPER 30 cents. CLOTH 65 centa.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX.

BEATTY’S ORGANS 18 useful stop», 
6 sets reeds, only $86. Fiano*
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Address UA m. 
Washington, NJ. «et 28 1 y

THEY WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER 
COARUNTIED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD BEI J ABLE 
BUST WELL AUGER,” has no equal. I* 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Band) 
Gravel. Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; m loci 
anything but Hard Bock. All Tools n*® 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed ta 
giro satisfaction.

Our motto is “ GOOD TOOLS and LIVISO 
raicxs. Send for circular.

O. RUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St- Joseph, Mo., U-S-A-

70 your name ‘TXJÎ
new style», by best rt‘.ts : Bouquets, Bird* 
Gold Oh'omoe.Lat. eapee, WaterJ**?*"'j* 
—no two alike. A rents Complete Sampl 
Book, 26cta. Great variety Adesmna# 
Betel Edge Carde. Lowest prices «dealer, 
and printers. 100 Samples Fancy Advert 
ing Cards, 60cta. Address

STEVENS BROS-
Box 22, Nortbford, C

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS FOB

BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

FIW PATTISNS IVZ8Y WONTS.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price. ,

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

BEcShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bella 1er 

CHOacaxa, Acadkxim, etc. Price List and 
Chuntire aaat Prna.

HENRY McSHANE. A Oo-
-1 BALTIMORE MD

THE CHEAT

Southern Piano Honse.
Wna. Knabe à Go., of Baltimore, 

and 5th Avenue, New York. The old- 
eat Piano Manufacturera m America. 
This firm have one of the finest and 
largest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering about two and a half acres. 
For nearly half a century the name 
has been a guarantee to those looking 
for
THE VERY BEST PIANO
that could be produced. They have 
unostentatiously won their great repu
tation by solid merit alone. Daring 
their history hundreds of firms in their 
line have, bad a puffed up mushroom 
existence and passed aw«y, while they 
have steadily gone on until now they 
enjoy a reputation not surpassed, if 
equalled, in the world. Owing to the
Large demand for these Pianos

in tbe
United States and Canada, 

and even in Europe,
combined with the high price they 
command, they have never been offered 
to the people of Nova Scotia, but being

DETERMINED TO BE FIRST I* 
OUR OWR LIRE

we have tbe pleasure to announce that 
we have secured the Sole Agency for 
these noble instrumenta, and now with 
oar varied stock can please the Artiet, 
tbe Wealthy, tbe Refined, and Everybody 
elee. Don’t fail to see tbe “ Knabe” or 
•end for illustrated catalogue, with 
certificates from tbe great Artists.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis Si.

Halifax, N.S.
First Purchaser will get a Special 

Discount to introduce.

CLAMS, KERR & THORNE, JHE BEST REMEDY
PRIRCE WILLIAM STREET,

btIjohn, x.b. | Diseases of the Throat anti Lungs.
Thankful for past favors of i 

our Customers, both in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, j 
we will continue to give strict 
attention to orders and keep 
constantly on hand

A Complete Assortment of

HARDWARE
CUTLERY 

PAINTS, OILS
AND

Jobbing Goods
AND WILL SELL AT

LOWEST MAMET RATES,
cum, ms » THom.

Ayer's

N. B.—Our Mr. Kerr has just returned 
from Europe, and has selected a large 
assortment in STAPLE and FANCY 
GOODS—of which notice will be made 
in iuture advertisements.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
rarB HATS A FITES. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, In leading sty lea.

Clerical Hats.
Sük Hate made to Order.

Order» Item the Country promptly attended to 
—per Kxpreae— C. 0. D.

e King street, 
et John, N.B.

THORITE 6*08., 
Metiers and Furrier».

• — : I ;

Published by the request of the General 
Conference and the Annual Conferences.

THE CYCLOPAEDIA
OF

METHODISMJN CANADA,
By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

This invaluable work of reference le the re
sult of manv years" labor and research, md is 
a Complete depository of crervlhlng connected 
with Canadian Methodist History. Every 
Metnodist Minister and every Methodist Fami
ly should have a copy.

$5 to $20
bom A Co., Port

per day at ~ stjH-
wortih Jt3 tree. Addr»»*^ ^

.• Cyclop
eentains twenty-six Illustration», » toll record 
of twelve hundred end twenty-nine Circuit» 
»nd Minions, with the names ef all the Minis
ter» stationed on them, their membership sad 
contributions to Connexion»I Funds for each 
year. A complete Ministerial Record of twen
ty-one hundred and eighty Ministers and Pro
bationer» for tbe Ministry, showing period of 
reception on trial, ordination, official position 
held, degrees conferred, date of reatoval. loca
tion, death, etc., with toll Index, making It easy 
to fin.) aa> District, Circuit, Mission or Minia- 
terial record.

The CyoloTisdla will prove to be a reliable 
and authentic Work of reference, on all the 
Stations. Circuits, Missions, Ministers,Colleges, 
Graduates in Divinity, Law, Arts, Science and 
aiedicioe, Statistics, Connexions! Funds, Nec
rology • Chronology and History, connected 
with the branches of Methodism now embraced 
in the Methodist Church of Canada, from its 
beginning in the several Provinces ol the Do
minion and Newfoundland to the Annual Con
ferences of 16#.

The Cyclopedia Is a large royal octavo vol
ume of 830 pages, thus exceeding by 30.i pages 
the estimate stated In the Prospectus, and 
largely increasing the cost ol publication. It 
will, however, be sold at the price staled ia the 
Prospectus, viz

doth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheep, $5.00 net

Orders for the above may no c be sent to 
Methodist Book Boom, Halifax.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine 
Art Studies, choice advantages. The 

twenty-eighth Academic Year opens

August 25th, 1881.
Jateloguea on application.

D. KENNEDY,
jaly 15—2m Principe

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1838.

---------1
Bells for all purposes. Warranted eetisfac- 

ton and durable.
MENEELY * CO., 

1880 West T N. Y.

JOHN M. GILDÏST, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Publie, Commis 

sioner Supreme Court, 4c. fcc.
Has resumed practice on his own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, tad all the branches of legs1 

business carefully attended to.

Fiike’s Lavodent;
j per

teeth should use
Fiske'i Lavodent-

It preserves tbe t.etb from decay it cleanse» tbe 
teeth, it give, a cooling and refreshing foeliug 
to the mouth, it it positively not injurious, it is 
manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by 

Bmowm BeoTHSxa, * Co.,
Cheinjeti * Druggists.

DEAF
PEOPLE
HEAR.

tarrh, seed for 
Treatise mailed

une 8 Sins row

PECK’S, tbe only patented 
ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS 
are Cushioned, Ventilated, 
Comfortable end unnoticed, 
and Restore Hearing. Phy- 
sicittiit highly recommend 
tb-m. For Asthma or Ce- 

Dr. Stinson's Sure Remedies, 
free.

H. P. K. PECK. Agent.
68 Broadway, New York.

BUCKEYE BELL F0UWDR
Bella ef Pare CsMsrseS Tie far Chink. 
Sabsel*. Pire Alarme, Terme, eta. PS LL 
WABBAKTED. Cataires. seal Free.

VAMDUZtN A Tin, Ctieleaetl C 

FAUTIVE AaaH$,*n*mlUlii».lle

4&2K TESTIMONY
■y Rerberi W. Barri*, B.n.

CHERRY1

PECTORf

In diseases of t Mesnil, 
monary organs/a sait» 
and reliable remedy is 
invaluable. A Vic it's 
Chebrv Rector a i. is 
such a remedy, ami no 
otliersoeminently mer
its the confidence ol 
the public. It is a sci
entific combination of 
the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues ol the finest drags, 
chemically united, of 
such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform
ity of results. It strike» 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’» 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Aria's Cherky Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by it» 
timely and faithful use. It should be ke , 
at hand ln every household for tbe pt> 
lection it affords in sudden attacks, in 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there Is no other remedy so efficacité», 
soothing, and helpful.

Lew prices are Inducements to try somoni 
tbe many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheep 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
whleh.ee they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and a** 
•are to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of the throat end lungs demand 
active and effective treatment; and It is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while eo trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Aran’s Cherry Pectoral, and yon may 
confidently expect the beet results It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged cmratira power, and Is a* 
cheap as its careful preparation and fine

SfSSS;
preparation

ingredient» will allow. Eminent pk 
knowing its sons position, prescribe I 
■tatties. The teat at half a centum has 
proven its absolute certainly to care an pul
monary earn plaints net already beyond the 
ranah at human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co.,
Analytical Chemist*,

Lawed, Mata.
sr all saveeiiT* srsarweeas.

Standard Biography
•f PRESIDENT BARFIELD.

r; eteeUee

WlTo\\*tiud.i,hi*.rw

C? web# stpressf yVshswfiis tT.rv I

lag Hemanceccd MfcllNlli sail nlhey laad
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i Ut I'csrl Bt.N.T.

j-« rwir rwfwn. , —■ make New 1—-— 
Bleed, aad will completely change the bleed la 
the « nil rosv stem in three months. Any perses 
who will tale lpt1) each nlghtfrom 1 toll week»

*v ^ l -

eUcrtJi ue jffaaBefltitnyfRtW. ape Cenred WelvetC*»e. Sc
tiï3sasfssr,_tern*

Lïæfy.

>T * OOn raiia., r*.

NOW JBEADY.
MEMORIES OF

JAMES B. MOBBOW, M,
Bv Bev. A W. NICOI.8GN.

A narrative of his sdmirsMc life with sketches 
of tbe men who moiihlctl hi in for usefulness. 
Also an nppeudix containing letters, resolu
tions of condolence by public bodies, etc., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cent». V Discount to tbe trade. 

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

W Agent* wanted for the
0RK DATS OF GOD

A book of marvelous beauty sod richness in 
thought, style, and historic facts. Give* the* t* __ — _ - - — 1— - î A ■ e l. - -- Ils n tfvery cream of Science, making its thrilling 
wonders and bright gems household treasure-. 
Endorsed by the Press and Clergy everywhere.

RARE CHANCE for Agents. Sales im
mense. Sample Illustrations, Circulars and 
Terms Free. „

J. C. McCURDY & Co.,
Publishers, Philadelphia. Pa

s ni

1 I

A YKAK And expensee to Agent#. 
Oui lit tree. Address V. O. VI

Y, Sa i‘V}UàMaine. may V.
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARHERT.
6TBÙÈ8TÎ8' Book Steward

BECEIPTS for * WESLEYAN’
For week ending Sept. 7th, 1681 

Her. J. M. Pike for Miss Sievewright 1 00
Her. H. Abraham 1
AloosoTaylor \
Tohn Harris • VU
Ber John Prince, for Rev. C. W. Docktil! 2 00
Daniel Pattinaon 1 00

MARRIE D
At Canning on the 7th inst., by R#». R. A. 

Daniel, Mr. Frank Cassidy, of A y Word, to 
Mise Bessie Browne, ot Pereaux, Kiug’a Co.

At Fire Islands, by Rev. R.O. Johnson, Ans. 
23rd, Mr. Joseph Robinson, of England, to 
Mrs. Mary Shea, of Fire Islands.

On the 3rd inst., at the Hotel Lome, Yar
mouth, b» the Rev. W. H. Hearti, William H. 
Anderson, Esq., of Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. James 
B. Jones, of Clemeutsport, Nova Scotia.

At Sackville, N. B., on 4th inat, bv Rer. J. 
Sbenton, Mr. Thompson Kmabrook* and Miss 
Mary Towse, daughter of the late Johu Towse 

At Sackville, on 7th inat, at residence of 
bride’s father, W. F. (leorge. Esq. by Rev. J. 
Sbenton, assisted by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Mr. 
Alfred 8. Eaton, of Canard, N. S. and Miss 
Bessie J. George.

On 7th inst, by Rev. Dr. Pickard, at reeidenee 
of bride’s mother, Cherry burton, Hacxville, Mr. 
Elijah H. Smith, of Dorchester, and Miaa 
Mary Ella, daughter of the late George Milton, 
Esq.

At Fredericton, on the 6th inst.. by Rev. E. 
Evans, James E. Parent, of (Jueensbury, to 
Annie Hay, of Fredericton.

At the Methodiat Ptweonagr, Granville Ferry, 
Sept. 8th, by Rev. Jaa. 8 trot hard, Mr. Isaac 
Anderson, of Hillabery, Annapolis Cm, to Miss 
H. Lizzie Coatee, of Pictou.

At Bridgewater, on the 19th Aug., by Rev 
David Hickey, Mr. Clarence Adams to Miss 
MatiMa Hi rile, both of Summerside, Lunen
burg Co.

At Tiuro, Sept. 8th, by the Rev. 8. B. Dana, 
Edward J. Sew brook, of Nod, Hanta Ce., to 
Elvira W Sterling, of Maitland. "1 

Q» the 7th inst., at the residence of 2. M. 
Kempton, M. D., brother-in-law of the bride, 
by Rev. J. A. Mosher, a sauted by Rev. L S. 
Parker, the Rev. Cyrus Walla, of Campbell- 
ton, N. B., to Louisa J. youngest daughter of 
the lata Stephen Button ** , of Walla«v,N.h.

On the 6th nit., by the Rev. J. J. Teas dale, 
Mr. James Spears to Miss Isabel Flayer.

At. Halifax, on the 14thdust., by Rev. S. F. 
Hueatis, Mr. John L. Shaw, of Berwick to 
Mary M. daughter of Mr. Johu Young of this 
city.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

ajCip
At Mill Village, Parrsboro, W, mritoS*. 

4th ihkL, in ti e Slat year ef he# agdj Elixa, 
wedow of the late James Hatch ford. Esq., and 
dauehter of tlie late Richard Peeiaton, Esq., 
of Peniaton’* Hall, Penistone, Bermuda.

Aug. 81't, at East Wallace, Joseph W. 
beloved child of William and Addie Thompson, 
aged eight mouths. “Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.”

At Raccaro, of diphtheria, on the 25th Aui
John Hoakiaa 
peace.

At Port la 
90th Bertie, a 
and youngest 

At Chelsea 
aged 35 years,

Ang.
aged 19 years. He died in gtatt

Tour, of the same diseaah, Aug. 
ad on Sept. 4th, Horace, second 
son of 0. A. Crowell, Boq.
Mass., Mrs. Daniel Pattinaon, 
formerly of St. Martin's N. B.

At Summerside, P. E. I. Sept. 19th, at the 
residence of Charles W. Strong, Esq., Hannah 
Baker, widow of the late Nathaniel Treadwell, 
of Fredericton, in the 87th year of her age.

V DAM’S furniture polish ; Archi
bald's balsam ; ayer’s pills ; ayer’s 

pectoral ; aver'* vigor ; ayer’s sarsapar
illa ; alum ; alleock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer; antimony ; alien's 
lung balsmii : arrowroot ; bateinan’s 
drops ; aniline dyes; baking powders ; 
brandrcth’s pills ; pot bai ley ; bay rum ; 
black oil ; bath bricks ; german syrup ; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown's 
troches ; canary seed ; brunswick black ; 
Canadian hair dye ; mason’s and imper 
iai blacking ; forsyth’s quinine wine ; 
carlton’s powers ; belcher’s cough mix
ture ; english borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
lett’s blueing ; colby’s pills; broma; 
davis pain killer; camphor^ candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; flow’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combs 
of all kinds ; copperas ; corks ot all 
kinds ; corn starch ; brushes of all 
kinds ; thompson’s eye water ; court- 
plaster ; tailors crayons ; tahnestock's 
vermifuge ; cream tartar ; fellow’s 
bitters ; currants ; fellow’s syrup; cud
bear ; contéetiooery «f .. all kinds ;
friar’s bals*» ; outch; Iheiebant’s

**»"■*• sssl/K;
Me; grant’s bluer* ; indigo * grace’s 
sait» ; «adder ; gijy’s seep ;1«»wooci 
extract oxford çodgh syrep ; rèfwoed : 
green’s nguft "|ir'nu wHeoMbmon 
and aft flavors ; gvaham» feradlèator ; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment; Irench dressing ; hooper’s pills ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines ; green- 
wich ready cleaner ; Tudson’s pills and 
worm téfc; glue, all kinds ; Jayne’s 
medicines ; gum arabic ; Johnson’s lin
iment, gemstne ; hope ; honey : john- 
sou’s blood syrup ; ink in bottles ; 
kellogg’s snuff ; ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedyto discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black *;Jeidy,s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’s small
pox cure ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juice ; medicamentum ; 
liquorice ; minai ti’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter; epsom salt» ; turling- 
tons balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; saponifleer (the genuine pennsyl-
»Ode

Thanking nor 
business, and fair

QootidkMtt gemptlj MraUhed tor any of above goods.

PREACHERS’ PUN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th., 1881. r 

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m
Rev W H Evans Bev 8 F Hueatis
11a.m. - GRAFTON SI. " ■ 7 ja.ui.
Rev W ti Lane Rev J J TeneUale
11 a m. A M YE ST. 7 p.m.
Rev G r Honk-in < f Rev W U Lane 
11 «.». CBANASS'ST. I 7 p.m.
Rev T Angwin Rev W H Evans
11a.m. COBOURC ROAD. 7 p.m.

Rev U F Donkin
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. ' i
Rev J J Tcasilale Mr Abner Hart

-BEECII STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev B A item pie
Services at the MOST MISSION CHAPEL 

every Sabbath evening.
Preachers’ Meeting every Monday wanting 

at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

Just Published.

ORDINATION CHARGE,
DELIVERED BY

— — — ——» 
Ex-President of the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conference, 
at M onctjpa, N. JL

Published by request ofthe Conference.

Price 10 Cents.
„ Address : S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, NJS.

I oc w.
Mr. , J * ‘ > 1 J -V A.Collis Street, Halifax.
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HALIFAX, N. S.

OSITORT

ABDEESGS, BELLING & Co.,
Beg to Inform their Friends and the Trade 
generally, that their

British,
Continental,

American, 
and Domestic Dry Goods,

18 NOW COMPLETE.
WAREHOUSES :

111 & 113 GRANVILLE ST,
HALIFAX, N.8.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BAUSnaS & BROKERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

vania) ; senna ; watson's scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snuffs ; winslows sy
rups ; woodill’s worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet ol all kinds ; baking 
soda ; spices ol all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; Iruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seeds ; cider and white 
wiue vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone’s wash
ing crystal ; Worcester’s sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors ; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes ; 
warner’s pills ; hearle’s soaps ; gate’s 
medicines ; zopesa ; hall’s renewer ; 
rubber teats ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren’s bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; Chester asthma cure ; insect

mclanes pills ; maccaroni and verm oc
elli ; mckenzie’s dead shot candy ; 
matoena ; moffatt'a pills ; howard’s im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; morison’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles ; mustang’s liniment ; 
mustards in variety ; parson’s pills ; 
red and yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator ; castor oil iu bottles and 
bulk ; perkin’» alleviator and oint
ment ; cod liver oil In bottles and bulk ; 
peudleton’e panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’s emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and bulk ; 
rad way’s relief ; neatsfdot oil in bottles 
and bulk ; rad ways pills ; ridge’s food; 
sperm oil ; russia salve ; salad oil in 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 
horse liniment ; seidlitz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
forsyth’s lime juice and glycerine ; 
■heridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark; shosbonees remedy and pills; 
potash, in bbls. and tins ; morion’s 
pickles; mitchell’s plasters ; pomatum; 
spauldlng’s glue ; raspberry vinegar ; 
si trip son’* cattle spice ; powdered nee ; 
steedman’s soothing powders,

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANGE 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS madf ou all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the porebate and «ale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YORK ..a 

BOSTON, executed Pbomptlv l>y Teleorapu. ee*
Are in receipt of Daily QcoTanose of the Liadiso Stock a in the above named CitM 

which are on fyle in our Office for the isformatios of the public 
Order, and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
ELE1EL, FIRE AM) LIFE INSURANCE

SEALED TENDERS, addrr*«ed to the Post
master General, will lie received at Otta

wa until Noon, on FRIDAY, 7th OCTOBER, 
for the Conveyance of Her Majesty’, Mails 
THREE TIMES PEU WEEK each way, be 
tween

Middle Musquodoboit and 
Wyse’s Comer.

under a proposed Contract for FOUR YEARS 
from 1st January next.

Printed notices coutain:ng further informa
tion as to condition* of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender maybe ob
tained at the Post Offices of Middle Mnsquodo- 
boit and Wyse’s Corner or at the office of the 
Subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, August 26th, 1881. j sep 9 3i

We are at all times prepared to accept ri-ks against Fire on all classes of propert > at »«■ 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies.

Detached Dwelling» and contents insured tor ONE or THREE veers.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

XlutabllUl&ed. 179-4. Iiosaea paid OVer
sa*,ooo.ooo.

NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPART
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED lano »<ESTABLISHED 1809.

A '
L I JF £3 .

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the «cost opproved plans and at m,»» 
favorable rates.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Of BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
il master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until Noon, on KltlUAY, 7th OCTOBER, for 
the eonvevai ce of Her Majesty’s Mails, TWICE 
PER WEEK each war, between

Antrim and Gay’s River.
under a proposed Contract for FOUR YEARS 
from 1st January next. '

Printed notices contain in* further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forma of Tender may he ob
tained at the Post Office* >f Antrim and Gay’s 
River or at the office of the Subscriber.

CL ARLES J. MACDONALD,
11 P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1
Halifax, August 26th, 1881. J sept 9 Si

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

Jan 7-ly
W. L. LOWELL A 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Streets

RE-OPpNlNt; OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.T.
? vi =

B. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF IIAUPAY

THAT HR WIT.I. OPRV - - ’

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

DRY GOOD Sir<
HALI F-A.X, - n. e.

ass wholesale drug, spice and general stock, 
ors, we trust by continued care, attention to 
further increase our rapidly growing busi-

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

Personally srlcrted in the best market*, and bought on the most advantageous term*. 79» 
Stock it the mort complete for Retail Trade, that ha* ecer been imported in this city, and inspec
tion will satisfy of this fact.

The Term*—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—will ensure to purchasers »
the lulleat value. “ ' ' v ,

LADIES DEPARTMENT, 
154 Grauville St

GENERAL DEPARTMENT, 
i 152 Granville St

DOMINION EXHIBITION. 
Methodist Book Room,

141 GRANVILLE STREET.

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE
Always on hand, a large assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES,
Prayer Books and Church Services,

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., &c.

The ITew Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY

We always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PABLOB & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Best Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS IRQ REDDING

of all kinds in Immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADaUABTEBS FOB BBOOMS.
In this line we have the best vainc in the 

market

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stork of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FVRMTURK OR WOODEN 
WARE ol ariv kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stork and get our price*.

Orders or enquiries by mall will receive our 
prompt and euiel'ul attêutiou.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY,
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A. PRINCIPAL

A. STEPHEN AND SON,
J, 103 BA UR I Nil TON STREET, 
36 A 38 PRINCE STREET,

SSSvS5SBPI

Vi-'C

mm A

Julv 29. iallfluE,

1881 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FALL & WINTFR Pf|fin9 ^Liberal Discount U'ill be given to Ministers of all Denominations, School
______ UUUUO j Teachers. Sunday School Superintendents and Teachers.

a* Oo„ " STANDARD SERIES" AND “ FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY’' SOLD
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.Ilave just received from Christy & Co., and 

Bennett, of London, and Blair «£ Co., of 
Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

dents’, Youths’ A Boys’ Hats,
Latest Styles, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Felt, Tweed, &c.
ALSO

Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF FURS,
(From London and Montreal)

FOR
Ladies, Gents, and Children,
Including Ladies Mantle* lined with Grey 
Squirrel—Grey and White and other Furs. 
Ladies Fur Jackets in South Sea Seal, Baltic 
Seal and Astrachan. Also Ladies Fine South 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Trimmings, Etc , etc 
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granvillo St, Halifax.
Sept 16

We hope all our friends and patrons from the country visiting Halifax during 
the Exhibition will favor us with a call at our NEW STAND.

We are confident that a personal inspection ol our STOCK OF BOOKS and 
STATIONERY will prove advantangeous to all purchasers whether WHOLE 
SALE OR RETAIL.

A LOT OF

) .-Hi grrn as the

BRITISH WORKMAN, BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND OF IIOPF
EVERY BOYS ANNUAL, LITTLE WIDE AWAKE

» INFANTS MAGAZINE,
Affording excellent Family Reading will bo sold during Exhibition week at 

greatly reduced prices.

Â^ii~r S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

A QUINTETTE OF

ITew Music Books
. fe 7 f it

DITSON AND COMPANY
ify/or the Fall Trade and for the uee 
e Teathert, Choirs, and Simfiny 
thefolloiring books, qf vnapproacha- 

'lenct in their special department*
ebon's HERALD OF PRAISE.

SI- The new Church Untie Book tor 1881 & 
1882. Send ()1) for Specimen Copy.

. EMERSON’S IDEAL.
75 cents. The new and superior hook for 

Singiug Clashes. Send 75 cents for Specimen 
Copy.

EMERSONS SONG BELLS.
60 cents. The new, genial and beautiful collec

tion of School Songs. Send 50 cents for Spe
cimen Copy.

Tenney AI-Ioffman’s Beacon Light
Ji i cents. All; radiant with beauty, and full 

of the sweetest melody. For Sunday Schools. 
Send 30 cents for f pecimeu Copy.

McIntosh’s Light and Life.
35 cents. A large, well-filled, admirably selec

ted and composed, and every way desirable 
collection of Sunday School and Gospel 
Meeting Music, f Lt . -v u ** i

Send 35 certs for Specimen Copy.
OLIVER DITSON à CO., Boston;

C H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co., 
8-13 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St,

New York. ” Philadei.

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will
(19. I*.) commence

August 25th, 1881.
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities arj uffurded also for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental; 
BOOK-KEEPING ; PEHMAKSHIP and the ordinary forms of Commercial transaction*

For Calendar containing terms d e., apply to Principal.
. A. Gar4ri4j

CANVASSERS are making big money. 
The portraits selling in pair*; one bein 
full laoevIcwAmltheot her profile. Exce1 
lentwor'
Copies.

Nearly life alee, and pri-----
plate paper about 18x24 inches. To na*'eL - 
copies circulated at once, we will send by < 
receipt, of the moncy.^^^n^fo^

N,

OSCAR MARSHAL,!., 
Publisher,

a«» Broadway, New York.

1 cv SELTZER

A BAD BREATH may result from acidity 
of the stomach, or from biliousness, lu eitliel 
case a few doses of

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
administered according1 fo direct ion*, will su»

Shells':5 c°.

f’OPlËs fORT'WOBO—^

CARFIELP
HALIFAX MEDICAL CCLLECL

Halifax, N. S.
The naxt Winter Session nf this Inttitoti.u 

will commence on
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

a ml continue for t!i«* »ix tnoiitli'4 f oTIow in?T-
o' A him ,1 AntjuUHCiiD - t ri'.'l a.ifn w

inf^rmrttion «fl4fWthe âlegietrar ot limkmm }•

s.eoo

J. F. BLACK-. M D ,
49 Granville. st-

Ijalifa» N. »•

mmêm Wanted ibr

Church, Seheol, Plf^alsrm.
WU 1600 laBhWieK pHtoflst— -----
Btymyer Manufecturing Co.,

plant this unpleasant coiupmiioc. with a sweet lytrontains the foil Miaorvot hi«noowa“uf'i«ôpl*
_____1 L^UVl’nl Alia T t 1 ti a calina anveaeliuo ! on/I HjlStlird! V BSSflSsillflt iOC. MU I f vftOr ^

«Pt0 pceuawu Co., rbiüddpti».

specially suiuble for warm weft her, and kavie- wajtlngforaliis^^l:, 
the system strong to do its woik of récupéra- 
tiou. !

SOLD 1IY ALL DRUGGISTS. Address i

s. F. HUKSl 
T. WATSON |

vol xx:
TH K ««

orr:c*:-i4il

All letter* on 
•auer and all mon 
ylgueU to 8. F. II

Ail articles to L 
mmr book* to be id
5»4r. WATSON Si

«UWCR1PTIOX 
u*r oi the Nova el 
priuix- Edward U{
larenoe*.
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; The Lord 
Samuel Morleyl 
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ed from 17,( 
lately preached j
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Over 7,000 lij
600 volumes, 
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men’s Friend
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Journal, relievJ 
the responsibili 
the admission <1 
the Intemation 
lays the whole I 
Jenner, the coul

The London J 
New York Tr 
that half a dozer 
ment from Mr. 
cent Land Bill < 
the agitation i 
into an irreeisti 
immediate overt!

The practice 
reserving seats, 
Roman Catholic 
and Brooklyn,
It is the bad i 
of building tool 
must require i 
to maintain then

We once knew | 
twenty years, 
the conversion 
Of this man a [ 
had sat under 
years without 
thousand saved ] 
than two thou 
saved. — Wrsten{

Of New Vim, | 
whirlwind, the 1 
of the Prethyter 
largely coinf 
Old World, and | 
tittvuiahed for 
Sebbatu was 
was burned in| 
sacred was tram

An officer in 
man missionary! 
an extraordinnl 
officers and ml 
that during a *t| 
station, some 
officers of one 
changed from 
irreligious livt 
Christians.

Rays the Nes 
survey of the 
other felonies 
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past ten years sli| 
of the perpétrai 
thinker*. The 
snsded that lift! 
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the life to come.]
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Will be start 
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Abstinence,
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